
 
        January 4, 2024 
  
John Beckman  
Hogan Lovells US LLP 
 
Re: AECOM (the “Company”) 

Incoming letter dated October 27, 2023 
 

Dear John Beckman: 
 

This letter is in response to your correspondence concerning the shareholder 
proposal (the “Proposal”) submitted to the Company by John Chevedden for inclusion in 
the Company’s proxy materials for its upcoming annual meeting of security holders. 
 

The Proposal requests that the board of directors take each step necessary so that 
each voting requirement in the Company’s charter and bylaws (that is explicit or implicit 
due to default to state law) that calls for a greater than simple majority vote be replaced 
by a requirement for a majority of the votes cast for and against applicable proposals, or a 
simple majority in compliance with applicable laws. 
 
 There appears to be some basis for your view that the Company may exclude the 
Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(10). Based on the information you have presented, it 
appears that the Company has already substantially implemented the Proposal. 
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the 
Company omits the Proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(10). In 
reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative basis for 
omission upon which the Company relies. 

 
Copies of all of the correspondence on which this response is based will be made 

available on our website at https://www.sec.gov/corpfin/2023-2024-shareholder-
proposals-no-action. 
 
        Sincerely, 
 
        Rule 14a-8 Review Team 
 
 
cc:  John Chevedden   
 

https://www.sec.gov/corpfin/2023-2024-shareholder-proposals-no-action
https://www.sec.gov/corpfin/2023-2024-shareholder-proposals-no-action
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 Rule 14a-8(i)(10) 
Rule 14a-8(i)(3) 

October 27, 2023 

VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov) 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re:  AECOM
Shareholder Proposal of John Chevedden 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of AECOM (the “Company”), we are submitting this letter pursuant to Rule 
14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to notify the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (the “Commission”) of the Company’s intention to exclude from its proxy materials 
for its 2024 annual meeting of stockholders (the “2024 Proxy Materials”) a shareholder proposal 
(the “Proposal”) submitted to the Company by John Chevedden (the “Proponent”). We also 
request confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the “Staff”) will not 
recommend to the Commission that enforcement action be taken if the Company omits the 
Proposal from its 2024 Proxy Materials for the reasons discussed below. 

A copy of the Proposal, as well as all related correspondence with the Proponent, is 
attached hereto as Exhibit A.  

In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) (“SLB No. 14D”), this 
letter and its exhibits are being delivered by e-mail to shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8(j), a copy of this letter and its exhibits also is being sent to the Proponent. Rule 
14a-8(k) and SLB No. 14D provide that a proponent is required to send the company a copy of 
any correspondence which the proponent elects to submit to the Commission or the Staff. 
Accordingly, we hereby inform the Proponent that if the Proponent elects to submit additional 

Hogan Lovells US LLP 
Columbia Square 
555 Thirteenth Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20004 
T  +1 202 637 5600 
F  +1 202 637 5910 
www.hoganlovells.com 
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correspondence to the Commission or the Staff relating to the Proposal, the Proponent should 
concurrently furnish a copy of that correspondence to the undersigned by e-mail. 

Pursuant to the guidance provided in Section F of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (Oct. 18, 
2011), we ask that the Staff provide its response to this request to the undersigned via e-mail at 
the address noted in the last paragraph of this letter. 

The Company currently intends to file its definitive 2024 Proxy Materials with the 
Commission more than 80 days after the date of this letter. 

THE PROPOSAL 

On September 13, 2023, the Company received a letter submitting the Proposal for 
inclusion in the 2024 Proxy Materials. The Proposal states:  

Shareholders request that the Board of Directors take each step necessary so that 
each voting requirement in our charter and bylaws (that is explicit or implicit due 
to default to state law) that calls for a greater than simple majority vote be replaced 
by a requirement for a majority of the votes cast for and against applicable 
proposals, or a simple majority in compliance with applicable laws. If necessary 
this means the closest standard to a majority of the votes cast for and against such 
proposals consistent with applicable laws. This includes making the necessary 
changes in plain English. 

Shareholders are willing to pay a premium for shares of companies that have 
excellent corporate governance. Supermajority voting requirements have been 
found to be one of 6 entrenching mechanisms that are negatively related to company 
performance according to “What Matters in Corporate Governance” by Lucien 
Bebchuk, Alma Cohen and Allen Ferrell of the Harvard Law School. Supermajority 
requirements are used to block initiatives supported by most shareowners but 
opposed by a status quo management. 

This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% support at Weyerhaeuser, Alcoa, Waste 
Management, Goldman Sachs, FirstEnergy, McGraw-Hill and Macy’s. These votes 
would have been higher than 74% to 88% if more shareholders had access to 
independent proxy voting advice. This proposal topic also received overwhelming 
98%-support each at the 2023 annual meetings of American Airlines (AAL) and 
The Carlyle Group (CG). 

Simple majority vote would facilitate the adoption of improvements to the 
governance of AECOM which has the strong potential to improve the performance 
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of AECOM. Simple majority vote is a step forward for the Board of Directors, 
management and shareholders. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION OF THE PROPOSAL

As discussed more fully below, the Company believes that it may omit the Proposal from 
its 2024 Proxy Materials in reliance on:  

 Rule 14a-8(i)(10) because the Company has substantially implemented the 
Proposal; and 

 Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal is materially false and misleading in 
violation of Rule 14a-9. 

I. The Proposal May Be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) Because the Company 
Has Already Substantially Implemented the Proposal

A. Background of Rule 14a-8(i)(10) 

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal from its proxy 
materials if the company has substantially implemented the proposal. In explaining the scope of 
a predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(10), the Commission said that the exclusion is “designed to avoid 
the possibility of shareholders having to consider matters which already have been favorably 
acted upon by the management.” Exchange Act Release No. 12598 (Jul. 7, 1976) (discussing the 
rationale for adopting the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(10), which permitted exclusion where 
“the proposal has been rendered moot by the actions of the management”). At one time, the Staff 
interpreted the predecessor rule narrowly, considering a proposal to be excludable only if it had 
been “‘fully’ effected” by the company. See Exchange Act Release No. 19135 at § II.B.5. (Oct. 
14, 1982). By 1982, however, the Commission recognized that the Staff’s narrow interpretation 
of the predecessor rule “may not serve the interests of the issuer’s security holders at large and 
may lead to an abuse of the security holder proposal process,” in particular by enabling 
proponents to argue “successfully on numerous occasions that a proposal may not be excluded as 
moot in cases where the company has taken most but not all of the actions requested by the 
proposal.” Id. Accordingly, the Commission proposed in 1982 and adopted in 1983 a revised 
interpretation of the rule to permit the omission of proposals that had been “substantially 
implemented.” See Exchange Act Release No. 20091 at § II.E.6. (Aug. 16, 1983) (indicating that 
the Staff’s “previous formalistic application of” the predecessor rule “defeated its purpose” 
because the interpretation allowed proponents to obtain a shareholder vote on an existing 
company policy by changing only a few words of the policy in the proposal). The Commission 
later codified this revised interpretation in Exchange Act Release No. 40018 at n.30 (May 21, 
1998). Thus, when a company has already taken action to address the underlying concerns and 
essential objectives of a shareholder proposal, the proposal has been “substantially implemented” 
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and may be excluded. See, e.g., Best Buy Co., Inc. (April 22, 2022); Edison International (Feb. 
23, 2022); Starbucks Corporation (Jan. 19, 2022); General Mills, Inc. (Aug. 6, 2021); 
salesforce.com, inc. (April 20, 2021); Alphabet Inc. (April 16, 2021); Comcast Corporation 
(April 9, 2021). 

B. The Company’s Charter and Bylaws Contain No Supermajority Voting Provisions  

The Proposal purports to address “supermajority voting requirements” by requesting that 
each voting requirement in the Company’s charter and bylaws (that is explicit or implicit due to 
default to state law) that calls for a greater than simple majority vote be replaced by either a 
majority of votes cast or a simple majority vote. However, the Company’s Amended and 
Restated Certificate of Incorporation (the “Charter”) does not contain any supermajority voting 
requirements.1 In fact, the Company amended the Charter in 2017 to eliminate the only 
supermajority voting requirement that existed at the time, and did so in response to a nearly 
identical shareholder proposal received from the Proponent in 2016 (the “2016 Proposal”) for 
inclusion in the Company’s 2017 proxy materials. The Board of Directors of the Company (the 
“Board”) approved the Charter amendment in 2016, upon receipt of the 2016 Proposal, and the 
amendment was approved by the Company’s stockholders at the 2017 Annual Meeting of 
Stockholders (the “2017 Annual Meeting”). The Company excluded the 2016 Proposal from its 
2016 proxy materials based on the Staff’s concurrence that the Board’s approval of the Charter 
amendment substantially implemented the proposal within the meaning of Rule 14a-8(i)(10).  

There are also no supermajority voting requirements in the Company’s Third Amended 
and Restated Bylaws2 (the “Bylaws”). Section 2.7 of the Bylaws addresses the voting standards 
applicable in the election of directors and for all other matters: 

At any meeting of stockholders for the election of directors, each director shall be 
elected by a majority of the votes cast; provided that, if the election is contested, 
the directors shall be elected by a plurality of the votes cast. An election shall be 
contested if, as determined by the Board, as of the tenth day preceding the date the 
Corporation first mails its notice for such meeting to the stockholders, the number 
of nominees for director exceeds the number of directors to be elected at such 
meeting. For purposes of this Section 2.7, a majority of votes cast shall mean that 
the number of votes cast “for” a director’s election exceeds the number of votes 
cast “against” that director’s election (with “abstentions” and “broker non-votes” 
not counted as a vote cast either “for” or “against” that director’s election). 

In all other matters, when a quorum is present at any meeting, the affirmative vote 
of the holders of a majority of the shares of capital stock present in person or 

1 A copy of the Charter is attached to this letter as Exhibit B. 
2 A copy of the Bylaws is attached to this letter as Exhibit C. 
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represented by proxy at the meeting and entitled to vote on the subject matter at 
such meeting of stockholders shall decide any question brought before such 
meeting, unless the question is one upon which by express provision of applicable 
law or of the Restated Certificate of Incorporation or these Bylaws, a different vote 
is required, in which case such express provision shall govern and control the 
decision of such question.  

Thus, like most public companies without supermajority voting, the Company has a 
majority of the votes cast standard for uncontested director elections, a plurality of the votes cast 
standard for contested director elections and a majority of the shares present in person or by 
proxy standard for all other matters, except where the Delaware General Corporation Law 
requires a majority of the outstanding shares standard in limited circumstances such as a charter 
amendment or merger. Accordingly, the “essential objectives” of the Proposal have been 
satisfied, and the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) due to substantial 
implementation.  

The Staff has found consistently that similar proposals calling for the elimination of 
charter or bylaw provisions requiring a greater than simple majority vote for shareholder action 
are excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) where a company’s governing documents do not contain 
any supermajority shareholder voting requirements. In the most directly relevant precedent, the 
Staff issued a no-action letter to the Company allowing the Company to exclude the 2016 
Proposal from its proxy materials for the 2017 Annual Meeting. See AECOM (Nov. 1, 2016). 
The 2016 Proposal was nearly identical to the Proposal and called for the Company to eliminate 
each voting requirement in the Charter and Bylaws that required a greater than simple majority 
vote. At the time, the Charter contained a provision with a supermajority voting requirement for 
certain business combinations. Upon receiving the 2016 Proposal, the Board adopted a resolution 
that would eliminate the supermajority voting provision in its entirety, subject to approval of the 
Company’s stockholders at the 2017 Annual Meeting. The Staff allowed exclusion of the 2016 
Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(10). The Staff’s conclusion in its no-action letter to the Company is 
equally applicable to the Proposal.  

The Staff has taken a similar position in numerous other letters. In Brocade 
Communications Systems, Inc. (Dec. 19, 2016), for example, the proposal requested that “each 
voting requirement in our charter and bylaws that calls for a greater than simple majority vote be 
eliminated, and replaced by a requirement for the majority of the votes cast for or against 
applicable proposals, or a simple majority in compliance with applicable laws.” The Staff 
concurred that this proposal was already substantially implemented as the company had 
previously amended its charter and bylaws to eliminate all shareholder voting provisions that 
required greater than a simple majority vote. See also Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. (Jan. 19, 
2018) (concurring with exclusion where the company’s governing documents did not contain any 
supermajority voting provisions); Ferro Corp. (Feb. 6, 2019) (concurring with exclusion where 
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all supermajority voting provisions had already been eliminated from the company’s governing 
documents). Accord, Flowserve Corp. (Mar. 30, 2021); AbbVie Inc. (Mar. 2, 2021); Fortive 
Corp. (Feb. 12, 2020); KeyCorp. (Mar. 22, 2019); Fortive Corp. (Mar. 13, 2019); State Street 
Corp. (Mar. 5, 2018); Abbvie, Inc (Feb. 16, 2018); T. Rowe Price Group, Inc. (January 17, 
2018); Dover Corporation (Dec. 15, 2017); QUALCOMM Incorporated (Dec. 8, 2017); and 
Korn/Ferry International (July 6, 2017) (in each case, concurring with the exclusion of a 
proposal requesting simple majority voting standards as substantially implemented where the 
company’s charter or bylaws did not—or, as a result of pending amendments, would not—
contain shareholder voting requirements for common stock calling for greater than a simple 
majority vote). 

II. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because It Is Materially 
False and Misleading

A. Background of Rule 14a-8(i)(3) 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) provides that a company may omit a proposal from its proxy statement if 
the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission’s proxy rules, 
including Rule 14a-9. Rule 14a-9, in turn, provides that no solicitation may be made by means of 
any proxy statement containing “any statement, which, at the time and in the light of the 
circumstances under which it is made, is false or misleading with respect to any material fact, or 
which omits to state any material fact necessary in order to make the statements therein not false 
or misleading.” 

In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15, 2004), the Staff articulated that “reliance on 
rule 14a-8(i)(3) to exclude or modify a statement may be appropriate where . . . the company 
demonstrates objectively that a factual statement is materially false or misleading.” Staff 
precedent indicates that when the premise of a proposal is based on an objectively false or 
materially misleading statement, total exclusion of the proposal is warranted. See NETGEAR, 
Inc. (Apr. 12, 2021) (finding that the proposal was excludable because the proposal’s supporting 
statement asserting that special meetings could only be called by the board, chairman, chief 
executive officer or president, when the company’s bylaws permitted shareholders owning at 
least 25% of the voting power to call a special meeting, was a materially false and misleading 
statement); Ferro Corp. (Mar. 17, 2015) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal requesting 
that the company reincorporate in Delaware based on misstatements of Ohio law, which 
improperly suggested that the shareholders would have increased rights if Delaware law 
governed the company); JPMorgan Chase & Co. (Mar. 11, 2014, recon. denied Mar. 28, 2014) 
(concurring in the exclusion of a proposal in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because, among other 
things, it misrepresented the company’s vote counting standard for electing directors and 
mischaracterized the company’s treatment of abstentions). Further, Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14
(July 13, 2001) provides that “when a proposal and supporting statement will require detailed 
and extensive editing in order to bring them into compliance with the proxy rules, [the Staff] 
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may find it appropriate for companies to exclude the entire proposal, supporting statement, or 
both, as materially false or misleading.”  

B. The Proposal Is Materially False and Misleading in violation of Rule 14a-9 

The Proposal is materially false and misleading because it implies numerous times that the 
Company has supermajority voting provisions, when in fact the Charter and Bylaws do not 
include such provisions. The Proposal asks the Board to “take each step necessary so that each 
voting requirement in our charter and bylaws (that is explicit or implicit due to default to state 
law) that calls for a greater than simple majority vote be replaced by a requirement for a majority 
of the votes cast for and against applicable proposals, or a simple majority in compliance with 
applicable laws.” The Proposal continues to state that “[s]upermajority voting requirements have 
been found to be one of 6 entrenching mechanisms that are negatively related to company 
performance,” and that “[s]upermajority requirements are used to block initiatives supported by 
most shareowners but opposed by a status quo management.” The Proposal further cites the high 
support that the proposal topic received at several other companies, but the Proposal fails to note 
that the referenced companies each had supermajority provisions in their governing documents 
and thus those examples are not relevant to the Proposal. As detailed in Section I.B., there are no 
provisions in either the Charter or the Bylaws that include a supermajority vote. 

The statements described above are misleading because they materially misconstrue the 
Company’s existing governance practices. See Express Scripts Holding Co. v. Chevedden, 2014 
WL 631538, at *4 (E.D. Mo. Feb. 18, 2014) (“when viewed in the context of soliciting votes in 
favor of a proposed corporate governance measure, statements in the proxy materials regarding 
the company’s existing corporate governance practices are important to the stockholder’s decision 
whether to vote in favor of the proposed measure” and therefore are material). Specifically, they 
convey the false notion that the Company has supermajority voting requirements and falsely 
suggest that the vote in favor of the Proposal could amend non-existent provisions. Further, these 
statements are material because stockholders would assume them to be true and would consider 
them in the context of determining how to vote on the Proposal. As a result, a stockholder’s vote 
could be based on the mistaken assumption that the Proposal is necessary to avoid this 
“entrenching mechanism that [is] negatively related to company performance” and to prevent the 
Company from “block[ing] initiatives supported by most shareholders but opposed by a status 
quo management,” when in fact the Charter and Bylaws do not contain any supermajority voting 
provisions. Thus, just as the excludable proposals in NETGEAR, Inc., Ferro Corp. and JPMorgan 
Chase & Co. created false impressions upon which stockholders would be impermissibly misled 
in their votes, the Proposal’s insistence that it be adopted to address non-existent voting 
provisions is fundamentally misleading such that it would “require detailed and extensive editing 
in order to bring [the Proposal] into compliance with the proxy rules.” 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) is intended to protect a company from having to include in its proxy 
materials a proposal that contains materially false and misleading allegations as a means to trick 
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stockholders into supporting a proposal. Accordingly, the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-
8(i)(3) for containing materially false and misleading statements that violate Rule 14a-9. 

CONCLUSION 

We respectfully request that the Staff concur with the Company’s view and confirm that 
it will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the Company omits the Proposal 
from its 2024 Proxy Materials. 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact me at 
(202) 637-5464. When a written response to this letter is available, I would appreciate your 
sending it to me by e-mail at john.beckman@hoganlovells.com. 

Sincerely, 

John Beckman 

Enclosures 

cc: Matt Benson (AECOM) 
Manav Kumar (AECOM) 
Alan Dye (Hogan Lovells) 
John Chevedden 
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Exhibit A 

Copy of the Proposal and related correspondence with the Proponent  







       
          

    

               
                  

                  
              

                 
             

    

               
             
             

              
            

       

              
            

               
             

        

             
             
              

   
     

     







10-days of the proposal submittal date at noon PT.

Please arrange in advance in a separate email message regarding

a meeting if needed.

John Chevedden
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Exhibit B 

Copy of the Charter 



Delaware
The First State

Page 1

                  

886293   8100X Authentication: 202280126
SR# 20210102327 Date: 01-13-21
You may verify this certificate online at corp.delaware.gov/authver.shtml

I, JEFFREY W. BULLOCK, SECRETARY OF STATE OF THE STATE OF 

DELAWARE, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THE ATTACHED ARE TRUE AND CORRECT 

COPIES OF ALL DOCUMENTS FILED FROM AND INCLUDING THE RESTATED 

CERTIFICATE OR A MERGER WITH A RESTATED CERTIFICATE ATTACHED OF 

“AECOM” AS RECEIVED AND FILED IN THIS OFFICE.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS HAVE BEEN CERTIFIED:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

RESTATED CERTIFICATE, FILED THE FIFTEENTH DAY OF JUNE, A.D. 

2011, AT 1:29 O`CLOCK P.M. 

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT, FILED THE NINTH DAY OF JULY, A.D. 

2014, AT 12:27 O`CLOCK P.M. 

CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION, FILED THE TWELFTH DAY OF 

NOVEMBER, A.D. 2014, AT 2:12 O`CLOCK P.M. 

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT, CHANGING ITS NAME FROM "AECOM 

TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION" TO "AECOM", FILED THE FIFTH DAY OF 

JANUARY, A.D. 2015, AT 1:30 O`CLOCK P.M. 

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT, FILED THE THIRD DAY OF MARCH, A.D. 

2017, AT 4:27 O`CLOCK P.M. 
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THIRD AMENDED AND RESTATED BYLAWS

OF
AECOM

(a Delaware corporation)
 

Third Amended and Restated as of May 17, 2023
 

INTRODUCTION; DEFINITIONS
 

Set forth below are the bylaws (as may hereafter be amended and restated from time to time, the “Bylaws”) of
AECOM, a Delaware corporation (the “Corporation”).

ARTICLE I
OFFICES

 
Section 1.1           Registered Office. The registered office of the Corporation shall be in the City of Wilmington,

County of New Castle, Delaware and the name of the resident agent in charge thereof is the agent named in the Amended
and Restated Certificate of Incorporation (as may hereafter be amended and restated from time to time, the “Restated
Certificate of Incorporation”) until changed by the Board of Directors of the Corporation (the “Board”).

 
Section 1.2           Principal Executive Office. The principal executive office for the transaction of the business

of the Corporation shall be at such place, either within or outside the State of Delaware, as may be established by the
Board. The Board is granted full power and authority to change such principal executive office from one location to
another

 
Section 1.3           Other Offices. The Corporation may also have an office or offices at such other places, either

within or outside the State of Delaware, as the Board may from time to time designate or the business of the Corporation
may require.

 
Section 1.4           Location of Books. Subject to any provision contained in applicable law, the books, documents

and papers of the Corporation may be kept at such place, either within or outside the State of Delaware, as may be
designated from time to time by the Board or these Bylaws.

 
ARTICLE II

MEETINGS OF STOCKHOLDERS
 
Section 2.1           Place of Meetings; Organization. Meetings of stockholders shall be held at such time, date

and place, if any, either within or outside the State of Delaware, as shall be stated in the notice of the meeting or in a
waiver of notice thereof. The Board may, in its sole discretion, determine that a meeting of stockholders shall not be held
at any place, but may instead be held solely by means of remote communication as authorized by Section 211(a)(2) of the
Delaware General Corporation Law. Meetings of stockholders shall be presided over by the Chairman of the Board, if any,
or in his or her absence by the Chief Executive Officer or President, if any, or in his or her absence by the Chief Operating
Officer, if any, or in the absence of the foregoing persons by a chairman designated by the Board, or in the absence of such
designation by a chairman chosen at the meeting. The Secretary shall act as secretary of the meeting, but in his or her
absence the chairman of the meeting may appoint any person to act as secretary of the meeting.

 
 

 



 

 
Section 2.2           Annual Meetings.
 

(a)               An annual meeting of stockholders of the Corporation for the purpose of electing directors
and for the transaction of such other proper business as may come before such meeting shall be held during each fiscal
year of the Corporation at such time, date and place, if any, as the Board shall determine by resolution. The Board may
postpone, reschedule or cancel any previously scheduled annual meeting of stockholders. At an annual meeting of
stockholders, the only business which shall be conducted and the only nominations of persons for election as directors
which shall be considered are those that shall have been properly brought before the meeting. To be properly brought
before an annual meeting of stockholders, business other than nomination of a candidate for election as a director must be
(i) specified in the notice of the meeting (or any supplement thereto) given by or at the direction of the Board, (ii)
otherwise properly brought before the meeting by or at the direction of the Board, or (iii) otherwise properly brought
before the meeting by a stockholder present in person who is a stockholder of record at the time the notice provided for in
this Section 2 2 is delivered to the Secretary of the Corporation, who is entitled to vote at the annual meeting and who
complies with the notice procedures set forth in this Section 2.2. For the avoidance of doubt, the foregoing clause (iii) shall
be the exclusive means for a stockholder to propose business at an annual meeting of stockholders, other than the proper
nomination of a candidate for election as a director, which is governed by Section 3.4 of these Bylaws, or proposals
included in the Corporation’s proxy statement pursuant to and in compliance with Rule 14a-8 under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”). Nothing in this Section 2.2 shall be deemed to affect the rights
of stockholders to request inclusion of proposals in the Corporation’s proxy statement pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the
Exchange Act. For purposes of this Section 2.2 and Section 3.4, “present in person” shall mean that the stockholder
proposing that the nomination or business be brought before the annual meeting of stockholders, or a qualified
representative (as defined below) of such proposing stockholder, appear at such annual meeting.

 
(b)               For business other than nominations (which are governed by Section 3.4) to be properly

brought before an annual meeting by a stockholder pursuant to clause (a)(iii) of this Section 2.2, the stockholder must have
given Timely Notice (as defined below) thereof in writing and in proper form to the Secretary of the Corporation and such
business must otherwise be a proper subject for action by stockholders of the Corporation. To be timely, a stockholder’s
notice must be delivered to or mailed and received by the Secretary of the Corporation at the principal executive office of
the Corporation by the close of business (as defined below), not less than ninety (90) days nor more than one hundred and
twenty (120) days prior to the first anniversary of the preceding year’s annual meeting of stockholders; provided, however,
that in the event that the date of the annual meeting is advanced more than thirty (30) days prior to such anniversary date
or delayed more than thirty (30) days after such anniversary date, or if no annual meeting was held in the preceding year,
notice by the stockholder to be timely must be so delivered or mailed and received no more than one hundred and twenty
(120) days prior to the date of the annual meeting and not less than the later of the close of business (1) ninety (90) days
prior to the date of the annual meeting and (2) on the tenth day following the day on which public announcement (as
defined below) of the date of the annual meeting was first made by the Corporation (such notice within such time periods,
“Timely Notice”). In no event shall an adjournment, recess or postponement of an annual meeting commence a new time
period (or extend any time period) for the giving of a stockholder’s notice as described above  A stockholder’s notice to the
Secretary shall set forth as to each matter the stockholder proposes to bring before the annual meeting (other than the
nomination of a candidate for election as a director, which is governed by Section 3.4):

 
(i)                 a brief description of the business desired to be brought before the meeting and the reasons

for conducting such business at such meeting, and the text of the proposal or business (including the text of any
resolutions proposed for consideration and, in the event that such business includes a proposal to amend these
Bylaws, the text of the proposed amendment);
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(ii)              as to the stockholder giving the notice and the beneficial owner (within the meaning of

Section 13(d) of the Exchange Act), if any, on whose behalf the business is being proposed, (A) the name and
address, as they appear on the Corporation’s books, of such stockholder and the name and address of such
beneficial owner and (B) the class or series and number of shares of the Corporation’s capital stock which are
owned of record by such stockholder and such beneficial owner as of the date of the notice;

 
(iii)            as to the stockholder giving the notice or, if the notice is given on behalf of a beneficial

owner on whose behalf the business is being proposed, as to such beneficial owner, and if such stockholder or
beneficial owner is an entity, as to each director, executive, managing member or control person of such entity
(any such individual or control person, a “control person”), (A) the class or series and number of shares of the
Corporation’s capital stock which are beneficially owned (as defined below) by such stockholder or beneficial
owner and by any control person as of the date of the notice, (B) a reasonably detailed description of any
agreement, arrangement or understanding with respect to the business being proposed (x) between or among any
of the stockholders or (y) between or among any such stockholder, beneficial owner or control person and any
other person or entity, including without limitation any agreements that would be required to be disclosed
pursuant to Item 5 or Item 6 of Schedule 13D (regardless of whether the requirement to file a Schedule 13D is
applicable) of the Exchange Act; provided, however, that the disclosures required by this Section 2.2(b)(iii)(B)
shall not include any disclosures with respect to any broker, dealer, commercial bank, trust company or other
nominee who is giving notice solely as a result of being the stockholder directed to prepare and submit the notice
required by these Bylaws on behalf of a beneficial owner, and (C) a description of any agreement, arrangement or
understanding (including, without limitation, any derivative or short positions, profit interests, options, hedging
transactions, and borrowed or loaned shares) that has been entered into as of the date of the stockholder’s notice
by, or on behalf of, such stockholder, beneficial owner or control person, the effect or intent of which is to
mitigate loss, manage risk or benefit from changes in the share price of any class or series of the Corporation’s
capital stock, or maintain, increase or decrease the voting power of the stockholder, beneficial owner or control
person with respect to shares of stock of the Corporation;
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(iv)             any other information relating to such stockholder, beneficial owner or control person or to

such item of business that would be required to be disclosed in a proxy statement or other filings required to be
made in connection with solicitations of proxies for the proposal of business pursuant to Section 14 of the
Exchange Act, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder;

 
(v)               any substantial interest (within the meaning of Item 5 of Schedule 14A under the Exchange

Act) of the stockholder, beneficial owner or control person, in such business;
 
(vi)             a representation that the stockholder (or a qualified representative of the stockholder (as

defined below)) intends to appear at the meeting to propose such business; and
 
(vii)          a representation as to whether the stockholder or the beneficial owner, (A) will engage in a

solicitation (within the meaning of Exchange Act Rule 14a--1(1)) with respect to the business being proposed
and, if so, the name of each participant (as defined in Item 4 of Schedule 14A under the Exchange Act) in such
solicitation and (B) whether such person intends, or is or intends to be part of a group that intends, to deliver a
proxy statement and/or form of proxy to holders of at least the percentage of the Corporation’s outstanding capital
stock required to approve or adopt the business being proposed.

 
(c)               Any stockholder seeking to bring business before an annual meeting pursuant to Section

2.2(a)(iii) shall update and supplement the notice required by this Section 2.2, if necessary, so that the information
provided or required to be provided in such notice pursuant to this Section 2.2 shall be true and correct as of the record
date for the meeting and as of the date that is ten (10) business days prior to the meeting or any adjournment or
postponement thereof, and such update and supplement shall be delivered to, or mailed and received by, the Secretary at
the principal executive office of the Corporation not later than five (5) business days after the record date for the meeting
(in the case of the update and supplement required to be made as of such record date), and not later than eight (8) business
days prior to the date for the meeting or, if practicable, any adjournment or postponement thereof (and, if not practicable,
on the first practicable date prior to the date to which the meeting has been adjourned or postponed) (in the case of the
update and supplement required to be made as of ten (10) business days prior to the meeting or any adjournment or
postponement thereof). For the avoidance of doubt, the obligation to update and supplement as set forth in this paragraph
or any other Section of these Bylaws shall not limit the Corporation’s rights with respect to any deficiencies in any notice
provided by a stockholder pursuant to this Section 2.2, extend any applicable deadlines hereunder or enable or be deemed
to permit a stockholder who has previously submitted notice hereunder to amend or update any proposal or to submit any
new proposal, including by changing or adding matters, business or resolutions proposed to be brought before a meeting of
stockholders.
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(d)               Section 2.2(b) shall not apply to a proposal to be made by a stockholder if the stockholder

has notified the Corporation of his or her intention to present the proposal at an annual or special meeting only pursuant to
and in compliance with Rule 14a-8 under the Exchange Act and such proposal has been included in a proxy statement that
has been prepared by the Corporation to solicit proxies for such meeting.

 
(e)               Except as otherwise required by law, each of the Chairman of the Board, the Board or the

chairman of the meeting shall have the power to determine whether business proposed to be brought before a meeting of
stockholders was proposed in accordance with the procedures set forth in this Section 2.2. If any business is not in
compliance with the provisions of this Section 2.2, then except as otherwise required by law, the chairman of the meeting
shall have the power to declare to the meeting that such business shall not be transacted. Notwithstanding the foregoing
provisions of this Section 2.2, unless otherwise required by law, or otherwise determined by the Chairman of the Board,
the Board or the chairman of the meeting, if the stockholder does not provide the information required under this Section
2.2 within the time frames specified by this Section 2.2 or if the stockholder (or a qualified representative of the
stockholder) does not appear at the meeting of stockholders of the Corporation to present the proposed business, such
proposed business shall not be transacted, notwithstanding that proxies in respect of such vote may have been received by
the Corporation.

 
(f)                For purposes of these Bylaws, to be considered a “qualified representative of the

stockholder,” a person must be a duly authorized officer, manager or partner of such stockholder or authorized by a writing
executed by such stockholder (or a reliable reproduction or electronic transmission of the writing) delivered to the
Corporation prior to the making of such proposal at such meeting by such stockholder stating that such person is
authorized to act for such stockholder as proxy at the meeting of stockholders. For purposes of these Bylaws, “close of
business” shall mean 6:00 p.m. local time at the principal executive office of the Corporation, whether or not the day is a
business day, and “public announcement” shall mean disclosure in a press release reported by the Dow Jones News
Service, Associated Press or comparable news service or in a document publicly filed or furnished by the Corporation with
the United States Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) pursuant to Section 13, 14 or 15(b) of the Exchange
Act. For purposes of clause (b)(iii)(A) of this Section 2.2, shares shall be treated as “beneficially owned” by a person if the
person beneficially owns such shares, directly or indirectly, for purposes of Section 13(d) of the Exchange Act and
Regulations 13D and 13G thereunder or has or shares pursuant to any agreement, arrangement or understanding (whether
or not in writing) (A) the right to acquire such shares (whether such right is exercisable immediately or only after the
passage of time or the fulfillment of a condition or both), (B) the right to vote such shares, alone or in concert with others
and/or (C) investment power with respect to such shares, including the power to dispose of, or to direct the disposition of,
such shares.
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Section 2.3           Special Meetings.
 

(a)               Except as otherwise required by law or as otherwise provided for or fixed pursuant to the
Restated Certificate of Incorporation, special meetings of the stockholders of the Corporation for any purpose or purposes
(i) may be called at any time by the Board, (ii) may be called by a committee of the Board which has been duly designated
by the Board and whose powers and authority, as expressly provided in a resolution of the Board, include the power to call
such meetings, and (iii) shall be called by the Chairman of the Board or the Secretary of the Corporation upon the written
request or requests of one or more persons that (A) “Own” (as defined in Section 2.3(b)) a number of shares that represents
at least twenty-five percent (25%) of the outstanding shares of the Corporation that are entitled to vote on the matter or
matters to be brought before the proposed special meeting (the “Requisite Percent”) as of the record date fixed in
accordance with these Bylaws to determine who may deliver a written request to call the special meeting, and (B) comply
with the notice procedures set forth in this Section 2.3 with respect to any matter that is a proper subject for the meeting
pursuant to Section 2.3(k). Except as otherwise required by law, and except as otherwise provided for or fixed pursuant to
the Restated Certificate of Incorporation, special meetings of the stockholders may not be called by any other person or
persons. Only such business shall be conducted at a special meeting of stockholders as shall have been validly brought
before the meeting in accordance with this Section 2.3. The Board may postpone, reschedule or cancel any previously
scheduled special meeting of stockholders.

 
(b)               For purposes of satisfying the Requisite Percent under clause (a)(iii)(A) of Section 2.3, a

person shall be deemed to “Own” only the shares described in clauses (c)(i) and (c)(ii) of Section 3.5.2.
 
(c)               Any stockholder seeking to request a special meeting shall first request that the Board fix a

record date to determine the stockholders entitled to request a special meeting (the “Ownership Record Date”) by
submitting a written request to the Secretary of the Corporation, which request shall be in proper form and delivered to or
mailed and received by the Secretary of the Corporation at the principal executive office of the Corporation (the “Record
Date Request Notice”). To be in proper form for purposes of this Section 2.3, a Record Date Request Notice shall set forth
(i) the information required pursuant to Sections 2.2(b)(i)-(v) and (vii) and (ii) if directors are proposed to be elected at the
special meeting, the Nominee Information (as defined below) for each person whom the stockholder expects to nominate
for election as director at the special meeting.

 
(d)               Upon receiving a Record Date Request Notice, the Board may set an Ownership Record

Date. Notwithstanding any other provision of these Bylaws, the Ownership Record Date shall not precede the date upon
which the resolution fixing the Ownership Record Date is adopted by the Board, and shall not be more than ten (10) days
after the close of business (as defined in Section 2.2(g)) on the date upon which the resolution fixing the Ownership
Record Date is adopted by the Board. If the Board, within ten (10) days after the date upon which a valid Record Date
Request Notice is received by the Secretary of the Corporation, does not adopt a resolution fixing the Ownership Record
Date, the Ownership Record Date shall be the close of business on the tenth day after the date upon which a valid Record
Date Request Notice is received by the Secretary (or, if such tenth day is not a business day, the first business day
thereafter). Notwithstanding anything in this Section 2.3 to the contrary, no Ownership Record Date shall be fixed if the
Board determines that the request or requests that would otherwise be submitted following such Ownership Record Date
could not comply with the requirements set forth in clauses (i), (iii), (iv) or (v) of Section 2.3(g).
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(e)               In order for a stockholder-requested special meeting to be called pursuant to clause (a)(iii) of

this Section 2.3, one or more written requests for a special meeting signed by the stockholders (or their duly authorized
agents) who Own or who are acting on behalf of persons who Own, as of the Ownership Record Date, at least the
Requisite Percent (the “Special Meeting Request”), must be delivered to the Secretary of the Corporation. To be in proper
form for purposes of this Section 2.3, a Special Meeting Request shall set forth: (i) the business proposed to be acted on at
the meeting or the proposed election of directors at the special meeting, as the case may be; (ii) the text of the proposal or
business (including the text of any resolutions proposed for consideration), if applicable; (iii) the date of the signature of
each stockholder (or duly authorized agent) submitting the Special Meeting Request; (iv) with respect to any stockholder
or stockholders submitting a Special Meeting Request (except for any stockholder that has provided such request in
response to a solicitation made pursuant to, and in accordance with, Section 14(a) of the Exchange Act by way of a
solicitation statement filed on Schedule 14A (a “Solicited Stockholder”)) the information required to be provided by a
requesting stockholder pursuant to Section 2.3(c); and (iv) documentary evidence that the requesting stockholders Own the
Requisite Percent as of the Ownership Record Date; provided, however, that if the requesting stockholders are not the
beneficial owners of the shares representing the Requisite Percent, then to be valid, the Special Meeting Request must also
include documentary evidence of the number of shares Owned by the beneficial owners on whose behalf the Special
Meeting Request is made as of the Ownership Record Date. To be timely, a Special Meeting Request must be delivered to
the Secretary of the Corporation at the principal executive office of the Corporation, by hand or by certified or registered
mail, return receipt requested, within sixty (60) days after the Ownership Record Date.

 
(f)                After receiving a Special Meeting Request, the Board shall determine in good faith whether

the stockholders requesting the special meeting have satisfied the requirements for calling a special meeting of
stockholders, and the Corporation shall notify the requesting stockholder of the Board’s determination about whether the
Special Meeting Request is valid. The time, date and place, if any, of the special meeting shall be fixed by the Board, and
the date of the special meeting shall not be more than ninety (90) days after the date on which the Board fixes the date of
the special meeting. The record date for the special meeting shall be fixed by the Board as set forth in Section 6.5(a).

 
(g)               The Secretary shall not accept, and shall consider ineffective, a written request for a

stockholder to call a special meeting (i) that relates to an item of business to be transacted at such meeting that is not a
proper subject for stockholder action under, or that involves a violation of, applicable law, (ii) that includes an item of
business to be transacted at such meeting that did not appear on the written request that resulted in the determination of the
Ownership Record Date, (iii) that relates to an item of business (other than the election of directors) that is identical or
substantially similar (as determined in good faith by the Board) to an item of business (a “Similar Item”) for which a
record date for notice of a stockholder meeting (other than the Ownership Record Date) was previously fixed and such
request is delivered between the time beginning on the sixty-first (61st) day after such previous record date and ending on
the one-year anniversary of such previous record date, (iv) if a Similar Item will be submitted for stockholder approval at
any stockholder meeting to be held on or before the ninetieth (90th) day after the Secretary receives such request, or (v) if
a Similar Item has been presented at the most recent annual meeting or at any special meeting held within one year prior to
receipt by the Secretary of such request to call a special meeting, or (vi) the Special Meeting Request does not comply
with the requirements of this Section 2.3.
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(h)               Any stockholder who submitted a Special Meeting Request may revoke its written request

by written revocation delivered to the Secretary of the Corporation at the principal executive office of the Corporation at
any time prior to the stockholder requested special meeting  A Special Meeting Request shall be deemed revoked (and any
meeting scheduled in response may be cancelled) if the stockholders submitting the Special Meeting Request, and any
beneficial owners on whose behalf they are acting (as applicable), do not continue to Own at least the Requisite Percent at
all times between the date the Record Date Request Notice is received by the Corporation and the date of the applicable
stockholder-requested special meeting, and the requesting stockholder shall promptly notify the Secretary of the
Corporation of any decrease in ownership of shares of the Corporation that results in such a revocation. If, as a result of
any revocations, there are no longer valid unrevoked written requests from the Requisite Percent, the Board shall have the
discretion to determine whether or not to proceed with the special meeting (and may cancel such meeting).

 
(i)                 In connection with a special meeting called in accordance with this Section 2.3, the

stockholder or stockholders (except for any Solicited Stockholder) who submitted a Record Date Request Notice or who
delivered a Special Meeting Request to the Secretary shall further update and supplement the information previously
provided to the Corporation in connection with such request, if necessary, so that the information provided or required to
be provided in such request pursuant to this Section 2.3 shall be true and correct as of the record date for stockholders
entitled to vote at the special meeting and as of the date that is ten (10) business days prior to the special meeting or any
adjournment or postponement thereof, and such update and supplement shall be delivered to, or mailed and received by,
the Secretary at the principal executive office of the Corporation not later than five (5) business days after the record date
for stockholders entitled to vote at the special meeting (in the case of the update and supplement required to be made as of
such record date), and not later than eight (8) business days prior to the date for the special meeting or, if practicable, any
adjournment or postponement thereof (and, if not practicable, on the first practicable date prior to the date to which the
special meeting has been adjourned or postponed) (in the case of the update and supplement required to be made as of ten
(10) business days prior to the special meeting or any adjournment or postponement thereof). For the avoidance of doubt,
the obligation to update and supplement as set forth in this paragraph or any other Section of these Bylaws shall not limit
the Corporation’s rights with respect to any deficiencies in any request or demand provided by a stockholder, extend any
applicable deadlines hereunder or enable or be deemed to permit a stockholder who has previously submitted a request or
demand hereunder to amend or update any such request or demand, including by changing or adding nominees, matters,
business or resolutions proposed to be brought before a meeting of stockholders.

 
(j)                 Notwithstanding anything in these Bylaws to the contrary, the Secretary shall not be

required to call a special meeting pursuant to this Section 2.3 except in accordance with this Section 2.3. If the Board shall
determine that any request to fix a record date for notice and voting for the special meeting or request to call a special
meeting was not properly made in accordance with this Section 2.3, or shall determine that the stockholder or stockholders
requesting that the Board of Directors fix such record date or submitting a request to call the special meeting have not
otherwise complied with this Section 2.3, then the Board shall not be required to fix such record date or to call and hold
the special meeting. In addition to the requirements of this Section 2.3, each stockholder making the request to fix an
Ownership Record Date or submitting a Special Meeting Request shall comply with all requirements of applicable law,
including all requirements of the Exchange Act, with respect to any request to fix a record date for notice and voting for
the special meeting or request to call a special meeting.
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(k)               Business transacted at any stockholder-requested special meeting shall be limited to (i) the

purpose stated in the valid Special Meeting Request received from the Requisite Percent and (ii) any additional matters
that the Board determines to include in the Corporation’s notice of the meeting. If none of the stockholders who submitted
the Special Meeting Request, or their qualified representatives (as defined in Section 2.2(g)), appears at the stockholder-
requested special meeting to present the matters to be presented for consideration that were specified in the Special
Meeting Request, the Corporation need not present such matters for a vote at such meeting, notwithstanding that proxies in
respect of such matter may have been received by the Corporation.

 
Section 2.4           Stockholder Lists. The Corporation shall prepare, at least ten (10) days before every meeting

of stockholders, a complete list of stockholders entitled to vote at the meeting; provided, however, that if the record date
for determining the stockholders entitled to vote is less than ten (10) days before the date of the meeting, the list shall
reflect the stockholders entitled to vote as of the tenth day before the meeting date. Such list shall be arranged in
alphabetical order and shall show the address of each stockholder and the number of shares registered in the name of each
stockholder. Nothing in this Section 2.4 shall require the Corporation to include electronic mail addresses or other
electronic contact information on such list. Such list shall be open to the examination of any stockholder, for any purpose
germane to the meeting, for a period of ten (10) days ending on the day before the meeting date (a) on a reasonably
accessible electronic network, provided that the information required to gain access to such list is provided with the notice
of the meeting, or (b) during ordinary business hours at the principal executive office of the Corporation. In the event the
Corporation determines to make the list available on an electronic network, the Corporation may take reasonable steps to
ensure that such information is available only to stockholders of the Corporation. Except as otherwise provided by law, the
stock ledger shall be the only evidence as to who are the stockholders entitled to examine the list of stockholders required
by this Section 2.4 or to vote in person or by proxy at any meeting of stockholders.

 
Section 2.5           Notice of Meetings. Notice of each meeting of stockholders, whether annual or special, stating

the place, if any, date and time of the meeting, the record date for determining the stockholders entitled to vote at the
meeting (if such date is different from the record date for determining the stockholders entitled to notice of the meeting),
the means of remote communications, if any, by which stockholders and proxyholders may be deemed to be present in
person and vote at such meeting, and in the case of a special meeting, the purpose or purposes for which such meeting has
been called, shall be given to each stockholder entitled to vote at such meeting as of the record date for determining the
stockholders entitled to notice of the meeting not less than ten (10) nor more than sixty (60) days before the date of the
meeting. If mailed, such notice shall be deemed to be given when deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid,
directed to the stockholder at the stockholder’s address as it appears on the records of the Corporation. Notice by
electronic transmission shall be deemed given as provided in Section 232 of the Delaware General Corporation Law.
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Section 2.6           Quorum and Adjournment. The holders of a majority in voting power of the stock issued and

outstanding and entitled to vote thereat, present in person or represented by proxy, shall constitute a quorum for holding all
meetings of stockholders, except as otherwise provided by applicable law or by the Restated Certificate of Incorporation;
provided, however, that the stockholders present at a duly called or held meeting at which a quorum is present may
continue to transact business until adjournment or recess notwithstanding the withdrawal of enough stockholders to leave
less than a quorum, if any action taken (other than adjournment or recess) is approved by at least a majority of the shares
required to constitute a quorum (or such greater vote as may be required by law, the Restated Certificate of Incorporation
or these Bylaws). Any meeting of stockholders, whether or not a quorum is present, may be adjourned or recessed for any
reason from time to time by the chairman of the meeting, subject to any rules and regulations adopted by the Board
pursuant to Section 2.10. If it shall appear that a quorum is not present or represented at any meeting of stockholders, the
chairman of the meeting, or the holders of a majority in voting power of the stock issued and outstanding and entitled to
vote thereat, present in person or represented by proxy, shall have power to adjourn or recess the meeting from time to
time until a quorum shall be present or represented. Notice need not be given of any adjourned meeting if the time and
place, if any, thereof are announced at the meeting at which the adjournment is taken or are provided in any other manner
permitted by the Delaware General Corporation Law; provided, however, that if the adjournment is for more than thirty
(30) days, a notice of the adjourned meeting shall be given to each stockholder of record entitled to vote at the meeting. If
after the adjournment a new record date for stockholders entitled to vote is fixed for the adjourned meeting, the Board
shall fix a new record date for notice of such adjourned meeting, and shall give notice of the adjourned meeting to each
stockholder of record entitled to vote at such adjourned meeting as of the record date for notice of such adjourned meeting.
At any adjourned or recessed meeting at which a quorum shall be present or represented, any business may be transacted
which might have been transacted at the meeting as originally noticed. The chairman of the meeting may determine that a
quorum is present based upon any reasonable evidence of the presence in person or by proxy of stockholders holding a
majority of the stock issued and outstanding and entitled to vote thereat, including without limitation, evidence from any
stockholders who have signed a register indicating their presence at the meeting.

 
Section 2.7           Voting. At any meeting of stockholders for the election of directors, each director shall be

elected by a majority of the votes cast; provided that, if the election is contested, the directors shall be elected by a
plurality of the votes cast. An election shall be contested if, as determined by the Board, as of the tenth day preceding the
date the Corporation first mails its notice for such meeting to the stockholders, the number of nominees for director
exceeds the number of directors to be elected at such meeting. For purposes of this Section 2.7, a majority of votes cast
shall mean that the number of votes cast “for” a director’s election exceeds the number of votes cast “against” that
director’s election (with “abstentions” and “broker non-votes” not counted as a vote cast either “for” or “against” that
director’s election).
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In all other matters, when a quorum is present at any meeting, the affirmative vote of the holders of a majority of

the shares of capital stock present in person or represented by proxy at the meeting and entitled to vote on the subject
matter at such meeting of stockholders shall decide any question brought before such meeting, unless the question is one
upon which by express provision of applicable law or of the Restated Certificate of Incorporation or these Bylaws, a
different vote is required, in which case such express provision shall govern and control the decision of such question.
Such vote may be by voice vote or by written ballot; provided, however, that no vote at any meeting of stockholders need
be by written ballot unless the Board, in its discretion, or the officer of the Corporation presiding at the meeting, in his or
her discretion, specifically directs the use of a written ballot.
 

Unless otherwise provided in the Restated Certificate of Incorporation, each stockholder entitled to vote at any
meeting of the stockholders shall be entitled to one vote (in person or by proxy) for each share of the capital stock held by
such stockholder which has voting power upon the matter in question.

 
Section 2.8           Proxies. Each stockholder entitled to vote at a meeting of stockholders may authorize another

person or persons to act for such stockholder by proxy, such proxy authorized by an instrument in writing or by a
transmission permitted by law, filed in accordance with the procedure established for the meeting of stockholders. No such
proxy shall be voted or acted upon after three years from its date, unless the proxy provides for a longer period of time for
which it is to continue in force. A proxy shall be irrevocable if it states that it is irrevocable and if, and only as long as, it is
coupled with an interest sufficient in law to support an irrevocable power. A stockholder may revoke any proxy which is
not irrevocable by attending the meeting and voting in person or by filing with the Secretary a revocation of the proxy or
executed new proxy bearing a later date.

 
Any stockholder directly or indirectly soliciting proxies from other stockholders must use a proxy card color

other than white, which shall be reserved for the exclusive use by the Board.
 
Section 2.9           Judges of Election. The Board may appoint a Judge or Judges of Election for any meeting of

stockholders. Such Judges of Election, if so appointed, shall decide upon the qualification of the voters and report the
number of shares represented at the meeting and entitled to vote, shall conduct the voting and accept the votes and when
the voting is completed shall ascertain and report the number of shares voted respectively for and against each position
upon which a vote is taken by ballot. The Judges of Election need not be stockholders, and any officer of the Corporation
may be a Judge of Election on any position other than a vote for or against a proposal in which such person shall have a
material interest.
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Section 2.10       Conduct of Meetings. The date and time of the opening and the closing of the polls for each

matter upon which the stockholders shall vote at a meeting of stockholders shall be announced at the meeting. The Board
may adopt such rules and regulations for the fair and orderly conduct of any meeting of stockholders as it shall deem
appropriate. Except to the extent inconsistent with such rules and regulations as adopted by the Board, the chairman of the
meeting shall have the authority to adopt and enforce such rules and regulations for the fair and orderly conduct of any
meeting of stockholders and the safety of those in attendance as, in the judgment of the chairman, are necessary,
appropriate or convenient for the conduct of the meeting. Rules and regulations for the conduct of meetings of
stockholders, whether adopted by the Board or by the chairman of the meeting, may include without limitation,
establishing (a) an agenda or order of business for the meeting, (b) rules and procedures for maintaining order at the
meeting and the safety of those present, (c) registration of stockholders attending the meeting, and limitations on
attendance at or participation in the meeting to stockholders entitled to vote at the meeting, their duly authorized and
constituted proxies and such other persons as the chairman of the meeting shall permit, (d) restrictions on entry to the
meeting after the time fixed for the commencement thereof, (e) limitations on the time allotted for consideration of each
agenda item and for questions and comments by participants, (f) regulations for the opening and closing of the polls for
balloting and matters which are to be voted on by ballot (if any), (g) procedures (if any) requiring attendees to provide the
Corporation advance notice of their intent to attend the meeting, and (h) procedures relating to the physical layout of the
facilities for the meeting, as applicable. Subject to any rules and regulations adopted by the Board, the chairman of the
meeting may (i) convene and, for any reason, from time to time, adjourn or recess any meeting of stockholders and (ii) in
addition to making any other determinations that may be appropriate to the conduct of the meeting (including, without
limitation, determinations with respect to the administration and/or interpretation of any of the rules, regulations or
procedures of the meeting, whether adopted by the Board or prescribed by the person presiding over the meeting), shall, if
the facts warrant, determine and declare to the meeting that a matter of business was not properly brought before the
meeting and if such chairman should so determine, such chairman shall so declare to the meeting and any such matter or
business not properly brought before the meeting shall not be transacted or considered.

 
ARTICLE III
DIRECTORS

 
Section 3.1           Powers; Organization. The Board shall have the power to manage or direct the management

of the property, business and affairs of the Corporation, and except as expressly limited by law, to exercise all of its
corporate powers. Meetings of the Board shall be presided over by the Chairman of the Board, if any, or in his or her
absence by the Chief Executive Officer or President, or in his or her absence by a chairman chosen at the meeting. The
Secretary shall act as secretary of the meeting, but in his or her absence the chairman of the meeting may appoint any other
person to act as secretary of the meeting.

 
Section 3.2           Number. The exact number shall be fixed from time to time by a resolution adopted by a

majority of the authorized number of directors (the “Whole Board”). Directors need not be stockholders, and each director
shall serve until such person’s successor shall have been duly elected and qualified, unless such person shall retire, resign,
become disqualified or disabled or shall otherwise be removed.

 
Section 3.3           Submission of Information by Director Nominees.

 
(a)               To be eligible to be a nominee for election or re-election as a director of the Corporation, a

person must deliver to the Secretary of the Corporation at the principal executive office of the Corporation the following
information:

 
(i)                 a written representation and agreement (in the form provided to such person by the

Corporation following a written request of any stockholder of record therefor), which shall be signed by such
person and pursuant to which such person shall represent and agree that such person (A) if elected, intends to
serve as a director of the Corporation for the entire term until the next meeting at which such person would stand
for re-election, (B) is not and, if elected as a director during his or her term of office, will not become a party to
any agreement, arrangement or understanding with, and has not given any commitment or assurance to, any



person or entity (1) as to how the person, if elected as a director, will act or vote on any issue or question, where
such agreement, arrangement or understanding has not been disclosed to the Corporation, or (2) that could limit
or interfere with the person’s ability to comply, if elected as a director, with such person’s fiduciary duties under
applicable law, (C) is not and will not become a party to any agreement, arrangement or understanding with any
person or entity other than the Corporation with respect to any direct or indirect compensation, reimbursement or
indemnification in connection with service or action as a director or nominee that has not been disclosed to the
Corporation, and (D) if elected as a director, will comply with all of the Corporation’s corporate governance,
conflict of interest, confidentiality, and stock ownership and trading policies and guidelines, and any other
Corporation policies and guidelines applicable to directors and in effect during such person’s term in office as a
director (and, if requested by any candidate for nomination, the Secretary of the Corporation shall provide to such
candidate for nomination all such policies and guidelines then in effect); and
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(ii)              all completed and signed questionnaires required of the Corporation’s directors (in the form

provided to such person following a written request by any stockholder of record therefor).
 
(b)               A nominee for election or re-election as a director of the Corporation shall also provide to

the Corporation such additional information as it may reasonably request. The Corporation may request such additional
information as necessary to permit the Board to determine the eligibility of such person to serve as a director of the
Corporation, including information relevant to a determination whether such person can be considered an independent
director.

 
(c)               All written and signed representations and agreements and all completed and signed

questionnaires required pursuant to Section 3.3(a), and the additional information described in Section 3.3(b), shall be
considered timely for a nominee for election or re-election as a director of the Corporation under Section 3.4 or Section 3.5
if provided to the Corporation by the deadlines specified in Section 3.4 or Section 3.5, as applicable. All information
provided pursuant to this Section 3.3 by a nominee for election or re-election as a director of the Corporation under
Section 3.4 or Section 3.5 of this Article shall be deemed part of the stockholder’s notice submitted pursuant to Section 3.4
or a Stockholder Notice (as defined in Section 3.5.1), as applicable.

 
Section 3.4           Nominations.
 

(a)               Only persons who are nominated in accordance with the procedures set forth in Section 3.3
and this Section 3.4 shall be eligible for election as directors. Nominations of candidates for election as directors of the
Corporation may be made at an annual meeting of stockholders, or at a special meeting of stockholders at which directors
are to be elected pursuant to the Corporation’s notice of meeting, (i) pursuant to the Corporation’s notice of the meeting (or
any supplement thereto), (ii) by or at the direction of the Board, (iii) by any stockholder of the Corporation present in
person who is a stockholder of record at the time the notice provided for in this Section 3.4 is delivered to the Secretary of
the Corporation, who is entitled to vote at the meeting and who complies with the notice procedures set forth in this
Section 3.4, or (iv) with respect to an annual meeting of stockholders, by any Eligible Stockholder (as defined in Section
3.5.2(b)) who meets the requirements of and complies with the procedures set forth in Section 3.5 and whose Stockholder
Nominee (as defined in Section 3.5.1) is included in the Corporation’s proxy materials for the relevant annual meeting. For
the avoidance of doubt, the foregoing clauses (iii) and (iv) shall be the exclusive means for a stockholder to make director
nominations at a meeting of stockholders. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 3.4(a) or any other
provision of these Bylaws, in the case of a stockholder-requested special meeting, no stockholder may nominate a person
for election to the Board except pursuant to the valid written request(s) delivered for such special meeting pursuant to
Section 2.3.
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(b)               Without qualification, for a stockholder to make any nomination of a person or persons for

election to the Board at a meeting of stockholders, the stockholder must have: (i)(A) in the case of an annual meeting,
given Timely Notice thereof in writing and in proper form to the Secretary of the Corporation, or (B) in the case of a
special meeting at which directors are to be elected pursuant to the Corporation’s notice of meeting, given timely notice
thereof in writing and in proper form to the Secretary of the Corporation in accordance with the immediately following
sentence; (ii) provided the information, agreements and questionnaires with respect to such stockholder and its
candidate(s) for election to the Board as required by Section 3.3 and this Section 3.4; and (iii) given timely updates and
supplements to such notice in proper form to the Secretary of the Corporation as required by Section 3.3 and this Section
3.4. To be timely in the case of a special meeting at which directors are to be elected pursuant to the Corporation’s notice
of the meeting, a stockholder’s notice shall be delivered to or mailed and received by the Secretary of the Corporation at
the principal executive office of the Corporation by the close of business not more than one hundred and twenty (120) days
prior to such special meeting and no later than the close of business on the later of (1) ninety (90) days prior to such
special meeting and (2) on the tenth day following the day on which public announcement (as defined in Section 2.2(g)) is
first made by the Corporation of the date of the special meeting and of the nominees proposed by the Board to be elected
at such meeting. In no event shall an adjournment, recess or postponement of an annual or special meeting commence a
new time period (or extend any time period) for the giving of a stockholder’s notice as described above.

 
(c)               To be in proper form for purposes of this Section 3.4, such stockholder’s notice shall set

forth:
 
(i)                 as to each person whom the stockholder proposes to nominate for election or re-election as

a director, (A) all information relating to such person that would be required to be disclosed in a proxy statement
or other filings required to be made in connection with solicitations of proxies for election of directors in a
contested election, or is otherwise required, pursuant to Section 14 under the Exchange Act and the rules and
regulations promulgated thereunder (including such candidate’s written consent to being named as a nominee in a
proxy statement and accompanying proxy card relating to the Corporation’s next meeting of stockholders at
which directors are to be elected and to serving as a director for a full term if elected), (B) all information relating
to such person that would be required to be set forth in a stockholder’s notice pursuant to this Section 3.4 if such
person were a stockholder making a nomination of a person or persons for election to the Board, (C) a description
of any direct or indirect material interest in any material contract or agreement between or among the stockholder,
on the one hand, and each candidate for nomination or his or her respective associates or any other participants in
such solicitation, on the other hand, including, without limitation, all information that would be required to be
disclosed pursuant to Item 404 under Regulation S-K if such stockholder making a nomination of a person or
persons for election to the Board were the “registrant” for purposes of such rule and the candidate for nomination
were a director or executive officer of such registrant (the disclosures to be made pursuant to the foregoing
clauses (A) through (C) are referred to as “Nominee Information”) and (D) all written and signed representations
and agreements and all completed and signed questionnaires required pursuant to Section 3.3;
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(ii)              as to the stockholder giving the notice and the beneficial owner, if any, on whose behalf the

nomination is being made, the information set forth in Sections 2.2(b)(i)-(v);
 
(iii)            a representation as to whether the stockholder giving the notice and the beneficial owner, if

any, on whose behalf the nomination is being made intends or is part of a group which intends to (x) deliver a
proxy statement and/or form of proxy to holders of at least the percentage of the Corporation’s outstanding capital
stock required to elect any nominee and (y) solicit the holders of shares representing at least 67% of the voting
power of shares entitled to vote on the election of directors in support of director nominees other than the
Corporation’s nominees in accordance with Rule 14a-19 under the Exchange Act;

 
(iv)             a representation that the stockholder (or a qualified representative of the stockholder (as

defined in Section 2.2(g))) intends to appear at the meeting to make such nomination.
 
(d)               In addition to the information required in a stockholder’s notice, at the request of the

Corporation, the proposed nominee must promptly, but in any event within five (5) business days after such request (or by
the day prior to the annual meeting, if earlier), provide to the Corporation such additional information as it may reasonably
request. Any person nominated by a stockholder for election or re-election as a director must also make themselves
available for and submit to interviews with the Board or any committee thereof within ten (10) business days of any
request therefor. All information provided or submission for any interview, in each case, pursuant to this Section 3.4 shall
be deemed part of a stockholder’s notice for purposes of this Section 3.4.

 
(e)               A stockholder providing notice of any nomination proposed to be made at a meeting of

stockholders shall further update and supplement such notice, if necessary, so that the information provided or required to
be provided in such notice pursuant to this Section 3.4 shall be true and correct as of the record date for stockholders
entitled to vote at the meeting and as of the date that is ten (10) business days prior to the meeting or any adjournment or
postponement thereof, and such update and supplement shall be delivered to, or mailed and received by, the Secretary at
the principal executive office of the Corporation not later than five (5) business days after the record date for stockholders
entitled to vote at the meeting (in the case of the update and supplement required to be made as of such record date), and
not later than eight (8) business days prior to the date for the meeting or, if practicable, any adjournment or postponement
thereof (and, if not practicable, on the first practicable date prior to the date to which the meeting has been adjourned or
postponed) (in the case of the update and supplement required to be made as of ten (10) business days prior to the meeting
or any adjournment or postponement thereof). For the avoidance of doubt, the obligation to update and supplement as set
forth in this paragraph or any other Section of these Bylaws shall not limit the Corporation’s rights with respect to any
deficiencies in any notice provided by a stockholder, extend any applicable deadlines hereunder or enable or be deemed to
permit a stockholder who has previously submitted notice hereunder to amend or update any nomination or to submit any
new nomination.
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(f)                Except as otherwise required by law, each of the Chairman of the Board, the Board or the

chairman of the meeting shall have the power to determine whether a nomination proposed to be brought before a meeting
of stockholders was made in accordance with the procedures set forth in this Section 3.4. If a nomination is not in
compliance with the procedures in these Bylaws, the chairman of the meeting shall have the power to declare to the
meeting that such nomination shall be disregarded. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 3.4, unless
otherwise required by law, or otherwise determined by the Chairman of the Board, the Board or the chairman of the
meeting, if the stockholder does not provide the information required under clauses (a)(ii) and (a)(iii) of this Section 3.4 to
the Corporation within the time frames herein or if the stockholder (or a qualified representative of the stockholder) does
not appear at the annual or special meeting of stockholders of the Corporation to present a nomination, such nomination
shall be disregarded, notwithstanding that proxies in respect of such vote may have been received by the Corporation.

 
(g)               In addition to the requirements of this Section 3.4 with respect to any nomination proposed

to be made at a meeting, each stockholder nominating a person or persons for election to the Board shall comply with all
applicable requirements of the Exchange Act with respect to any such nominations. Notwithstanding the foregoing
provisions of this Section 3.4, unless otherwise required by law, (i) no stockholder nominating a person or persons for
election to the Board shall solicit proxies in support of director nominees other than the Corporation’s nominees unless
such stockholder making a nomination of a person or persons for election to the Board has complied with Rule 14a-19
under the Exchange Act in connection with the solicitation of such proxies, including the provision to the Corporation of
notices required thereunder in a timely manner and (ii) if any stockholder nominating a person or persons for election to
the Board (A) provides notice pursuant to Rule 14a-19(b) under the Exchange Act or includes the information required by
Rule 14a-19(b) in a preliminary or definitive proxy statement previously filed by such stockholder (it being understood
that such notice or filing shall be in addition to, and not in lieu of, the notices required under these Bylaws) and (B)
subsequently notifies the Corporation that it no longer intends to comply with Rule 14a-19(a)(2) or Rule 14a-19(a)(3)
under the Exchange Act, fails to comply with the requirements of Rule 14a-19(a)(2) or Rule 14a-19(a)(3) under the
Exchange Act, including the provision to the Corporation of notices required thereunder in a timely manner, or fails to
timely provide reasonable evidence sufficient to satisfy the Corporation that such stockholder has met the requirements of
Rule 14a-19(a)(3) under the Exchange Act in accordance with the following sentence, then the nomination of each such
person or persons shall be disregarded, notwithstanding that proxies or votes in respect of the election of such proposed
nominees may have been received by the Corporation (which proxies and votes shall be disregarded). If any stockholder
nominating a person or persons for election to the Board provides notice pursuant to Rule 14a-19(b) under the Exchange
Act or includes the information required by Rule 14a-19(b) in a preliminary or definitive proxy statement previously filed
by such stockholder, such stockholder shall deliver to the Corporation, no later than seven (7) business days prior to the
applicable meeting, reasonable evidence that it has met the requirements of Rule 14a-19(a)(3) under the Exchange Act.
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(h)               Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Section 3.4, in no event may a stockholder

nominate a number of director candidates that exceeds the number of directors to be elected at the annual meeting or
special meeting, as applicable. If the Corporation shall, subsequent to a delivery of Timely Notice, increase the number of
directors to be elected at the meeting, notice from such stockholder as to any additional nominees shall be due on the later
of (i) the conclusion of the applicable time period for Timely Notice, (ii) the date specified in Section 3.4(b) for Timely
Notice in connection with a special meeting or (iii) the tenth day following the date of public announcement of such
increase.

 
Section 3.5           Proxy Access for Director Nominations.
 
Section 3.5.1 Eligibility. Subject to the terms and conditions of these Bylaws, in connection with an annual

meeting of stockholders at which directors are to be elected, the Corporation (a) shall include in its proxy statement and on
its form of proxy the names of, and (b) shall include in its proxy statement the “Additional Information” (as defined
below) relating to, a number of nominees specified pursuant to Section 3.5.2(a) (the “Authorized Number”) for election to
the Board submitted pursuant to this Section 3.5 (each, a “Stockholder Nominee”), if (a) the Stockholder Nominee satisfies
the eligibility requirements in this Section 3.5, (b) the Stockholder Nominee is identified in a Timely Notice (the
“Stockholder Notice”) that satisfies this Section 3.5 and is delivered by a stockholder that qualifies as, or is acting on
behalf of, an Eligible Stockholder (as defined below), (c) the Eligible Stockholder satisfies the requirements in this Section
3.5 and expressly elects at the time of the delivery of the Stockholder Notice to have the Stockholder Nominee included in
the Corporation’s proxy materials, and (d) the additional requirements of these Bylaws are met.

 
Section 3.5.2 Definitions.
 

(a)               The maximum number of Stockholder Nominees appearing in the Corporation’s proxy
materials with respect to an annual meeting of stockholders (the “Authorized Number”) shall not exceed the greater of (i)
two (2) or (ii) twenty percent (20%) of the number of directors in office as of the last day on which a Stockholder Notice
may be delivered pursuant to this Section 3.5 with respect to the annual meeting, or if such amount is not a whole number,
the closest whole number (rounding down) below twenty percent (20%); provided that the Authorized Number shall be
reduced, but not below one (1), (i) by any Stockholder Nominee whose name was submitted for inclusion in the
Corporation’s proxy materials pursuant to this Section 3.5 but whom the Board decides to nominate as a Board nominee,
(ii) by any directors in office or director nominees that in either case shall be included in the Corporation’s proxy materials
with respect to the annual meeting as an unopposed (by the Corporation) nominee pursuant to an agreement, arrangement
or other understanding between the Corporation and a stockholder or group of stockholders (other than any such
agreement, arrangement or understanding entered into in connection with an acquisition of capital stock, by the
stockholder or group of stockholders, from the Corporation), (iii) by any nominees who were previously elected to the
Board as Stockholder Nominees at any of the preceding two (2) annual meetings and who are nominated for election at the
annual meeting by the Board as a Board nominee, and (iv) by any Stockholder Nominee who is not included in the
Corporation’s proxy materials or is not submitted for director election for any reason, in accordance with the last sentence
of Section 3.5.4(b). In the event that one or more vacancies for any reason occurs after the date of the Stockholder Notice
but before the annual meeting and the Board resolves to reduce the size of the Board in connection therewith, the
Authorized Number shall be calculated based on the number of directors in office as so reduced.
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(b)               To qualify as an “Eligible Stockholder,” a stockholder or a group as described in this Section

3.5 must:
 
(i)                 Own and have Owned (as defined below), continuously for at least three (3) years as of the

date of the Stockholder Notice, a number of shares (as adjusted to account for any stock dividend, stock split,
subdivision, combination, reclassification or recapitalization of shares of the Corporation that are entitled to vote
generally in the election of directors) that represents at least three percent (3%) of the outstanding shares of the
Corporation that are entitled to vote generally in the election of directors as of the date of the Stockholder Notice
(the “Required Shares”), and

 
(ii)              thereafter continue to Own the Required Shares through such annual meeting of

stockholders.
 

For purposes of satisfying the ownership requirements of this Section 3.5.2(b), a group of not more than twenty
(20) stockholders and/or beneficial owners may aggregate the number of shares of the Corporation that are entitled to vote
generally in the election of directors that each group member has individually Owned continuously for at least three (3)
years as of the date of the Stockholder Notice if all other requirements and obligations for an Eligible Stockholder set forth
in this Section 3.5 are satisfied by and as to each stockholder or beneficial owner comprising the group whose shares are
aggregated. No shares may be attributed to more than one Eligible Stockholder, and no stockholder or beneficial owner,
alone or together with any of its affiliates, may individually or as a member of a group qualify as or constitute more than
one Eligible Stockholder under this Section 3.5. A group of any two (2) or more funds shall be treated as only one
stockholder or beneficial owner for this purpose if they are (A) under common management and investment control, (B)
under common management and funded primarily by a single employer, or (C) part of a “group of investment companies,”
as such term is defined in Section 12(d)(1)(G)(ii) of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended. For purposes of
this Section 3.5, the term “affiliate” or “affiliates” shall have the meanings ascribed thereto under the rules and regulations
promulgated under the Exchange Act). For purposes of determining the denominator to be used in calculating whether an
Eligible Stockholder meets the three percent (3%) threshold in clause (i) of Section 3.5.2(b), the Eligible Stockholder may
rely on information about the outstanding shares of the Corporation, as set forth in Corporation’s most recent quarterly or
annual report, and any current report subsequent thereto, filed with the SEC pursuant to the Exchange Act, unless the
Eligible Stockholder knows or has reason to know that the information contained therein is inaccurate.
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(c)               For purposes of this Section 3.5:
 
(i)                 A stockholder or beneficial owner is deemed to “Own” only those outstanding shares of the

Corporation that are entitled to vote generally in the election of directors as to which the person possesses both
(A) the full voting and investment rights pertaining to the shares and (B) the full economic interest in (including
the opportunity for profit and risk of loss on) such shares, except that the number of shares calculated in
accordance with clauses (A) and (B) shall not include any shares (1) sold by such person in any transaction that
has not been settled or closed, (2) borrowed by the person for any purposes or purchased by the person pursuant
to an agreement to resell, or (3) subject to any option, warrant, forward contract, swap, contract of sale, or other
derivative or similar agreement entered into by the person, whether the instrument or agreement is to be settled
with shares or with cash based on the notional amount or value of outstanding shares of the Corporation that are
entitled to vote generally in the election of directors, if the instrument or agreement has, or is intended to have, or
if exercised would have, the purpose or effect of (x) reducing in any manner, to any extent or at any time in the
future, the person’s full right to vote or direct the voting of the shares, and/or (y) hedging, offsetting or altering to
any degree any gain or loss arising from the full economic ownership of the shares by the person. The terms
“Owned,” “Owning” and other variations of the word “Own,” when used with respect to a stockholder or
beneficial owner, have correlative meanings. For purposes of clauses (1) through (3), the term “person” includes
its affiliates.

 
(ii)              A stockholder or beneficial owner “Owns” shares held in the name of a nominee or other

intermediary so long as the person retains both (A) the full voting and investment rights pertaining to the shares
and (B) the full economic interest in the shares. The person’s Ownership of shares is deemed to continue during
any period in which the person has delegated any voting power by means of a proxy, power of attorney, or other
instrument or arrangement that is revocable at any time by the stockholder.

 
(iii)            Solely for purposes of determining Ownership related to a stockholder’s ability to nominate

directors pursuant to this Section 3.5, a stockholder or beneficial owner’s Ownership of shares shall be deemed to
continue during any period in which the person has loaned the shares if the person has the power to recall the
loaned shares on not more than five (5) business days’ notice.

 
(d)               For purposes of this Section 3.5, the “Additional Information” referred to in Section 3.5.1

that the Corporation will include in its proxy statement is:
 
(i)                 information set forth in the Schedule 14N provided with the Stockholder Notice concerning

each Stockholder Nominee and the Eligible Stockholder that is required to be disclosed in the Corporation’s
proxy statement by the applicable requirements of the Exchange Act and the rules and regulations thereunder, and
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(ii)              if the Eligible Stockholder so elects, a written statement of the Eligible Stockholder (or, in

the case of a group, a written statement of the group), not to exceed five hundred (500) words, for each of its
Stockholder Nominee(s), which must be provided at the same time as the Stockholder Notice (the “Statement”).
 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Section 3.5, the Corporation may omit from its proxy

materials any information or Statement that it, in good faith, believes is untrue in any material respect (or omits a material
fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which they are made, not
misleading) or would violate any applicable law, rule, regulation or listing standard. Nothing in this Section 3.5 shall limit
the Corporation’s ability to solicit against and include in its proxy materials its own statements relating to any Eligible
Stockholder or Stockholder Nominee.

 
Section 3.5.3 Stockholder Notice and Other Informational Requirements
 
(a)               The Stockholder Notice shall set forth all information, representations and agreements

required under Section 3.4(c), including the information required with respect to (i) any nominee for election as a director,
(ii) any stockholder giving notice of an intent to nominate a candidate for election, and (iii) any stockholder, beneficial
owner or other person on whose behalf the nomination is made under this Section 3.5. In addition, such Stockholder
Notice shall include:

 
(i)                 a copy of the Schedule 14N that has been or concurrently is filed with the SEC under the

Exchange Act,
 
(ii)              a written statement of the Eligible Stockholder (and in the case of a group, the written

statement of each stockholder or beneficial owner whose shares are aggregated for purposes of constituting an
Eligible Stockholder), which statement(s) shall also be included in the Schedule 14N filed with the SEC (A)
setting forth and certifying to the number of shares of the Corporation that are entitled to vote generally in the
election of directors the Eligible Stockholder Owns and has Owned (as defined in Section 3.5.2(c)) continuously
for at least three years as of the date of the Stockholder Notice and (B) agreeing to continue to Own such shares
through the annual meeting,

 
(iii)            the written agreement of the Eligible Stockholder (and in the case of a group, the written

agreement of each stockholder or beneficial owner whose shares are aggregated for purposes of constituting an
Eligible Stockholder) addressed to the Corporation, setting forth the following additional agreements,
representations, and warranties:

 
(A)             it shall provide (1) within five (5) business days after the date of the Stockholder

Notice, one or more written statements from the record holder(s) of the Required Shares and from each
intermediary through which the Required Shares are or have been held, in each case during the requisite
three-year holding period, specifying the number of shares that the Eligible Stockholder Owns, and has
Owned continuously in compliance with this Section 3.5, (2) within five (5) business days after the
record date for determining the stockholders entitled to vote at the annual meeting, or by the opening of
business on the business day immediately preceding the date of the annual meeting, whichever is earlier,
both the information required under clauses (a)(ii) and (a)(iii) of Section 3.4 and written statements from
the record holders and intermediaries as required under clause (A)(1) verifying the Eligible
Stockholder’s continuous Ownership of the Required Shares, in each case, as of such date, and (3)
immediate notice to the Corporation if the Eligible Stockholder ceases to own any of the Required
Shares prior to the annual meeting,
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(B)              it (1) acquired the Required Shares in the ordinary course of business and not with

the intent to change or influence control at the Corporation, and does not presently have this intent, (2)
has not nominated and shall not nominate for election to the Board at the annual meeting any person
other than the Stockholder Nominee(s) being nominated pursuant to this Section 3.5, (3) has not engaged
and shall not engage in, and has not been and shall not be a participant (as defined in Item 4 of Exchange
Act Schedule 14A) in, a solicitation within the meaning of Exchange Act Rule 14a-1(l), in support of the
election of any individual as a director at the annual meeting other than its Stockholder Nominee(s) or
any nominee(s) of the Board, and (4) shall not distribute to any stockholder any form of proxy for the
annual meeting other than the form distributed by the Corporation, and

 
(C)              it will (1) assume all liability stemming from any legal or regulatory violation

arising out of the Eligible Stockholder’s communications with the stockholders of the Corporation or out
of the information that the Eligible Stockholder provided to the Corporation, (2) indemnify and hold
harmless the Corporation and each of its directors, officers and employees individually against any
liability, loss or damages in connection with any threatened or pending action, suit or proceeding,
whether legal, administrative or investigative, against the Corporation or any of its directors, officers or
employees arising out of the nomination or solicitation process pursuant to this Section 3.5, (3) comply
with all laws, rules, regulations and listing standards applicable to its nomination or any solicitation in
connection with the annual meeting, (4) file with the SEC any solicitation by or on behalf of the Eligible
Stockholder relating to any Stockholder Nominee, one or more of the Corporation’s directors or director
nominees, or the relevant annual meeting of stockholders, regardless of whether the filing is required
under Regulation 14A under the Exchange Act, or whether any exemption from filing is available for the
materials under Regulation 14A under the Exchange Act, and (5) at the request of the Corporation,
promptly, but in any event within five (5) business days after such request (or by the day prior to the day
of the annual meeting, if earlier), provide to the Corporation such additional information as reasonably
requested by the Corporation, and
 
(iv)             in the case of a nomination by a group, the designation by all group members of one group

member that is authorized to act on behalf of all members of the group with respect to the nomination and matters
related thereto, including withdrawal of the nomination, and the written agreement, representation, and warranty
of the Eligible Stockholder that it shall provide, within five (5) business days after the date of the Stockholder
Notice, documentation reasonably satisfactory to the Corporation demonstrating that the number of stockholders
and/or beneficial owners within such group does not exceed twenty (20), including whether a group of funds
qualifies as one stockholder or beneficial owner within the meaning of Section 3.5.2(b).
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(b)               To be timely under this Section 3.5, the Stockholder Notice must be delivered by a

stockholder to the Secretary of the Corporation, and must be delivered to or mailed and received by the Secretary at the
principal executive office of the Corporation by the close of business (as defined in Section 2.2(g)), not less than one
hundred and twenty (120) days nor more than one hundred and fifty (150) days prior to the first anniversary of the date (as
stated in the Corporation’s proxy materials) the definitive proxy statement was first released to stockholders in connection
with the preceding year’s annual meeting of stockholders; provided, however, that in the event that the date of the annual
meeting is advanced more than thirty (30) days prior to the first anniversary of the preceding year’s annual meeting or
delayed more than thirty (30) days after the first anniversary of the preceding year’s annual meeting, or if no annual
meeting was held in the preceding year, the Stockholder Notice to be timely must be so delivered or mailed and received
no more than one hundred and fifty (150) days prior to the date of the annual meeting and not less than the later of the
close of business (1) one hundred and twenty (120) days prior to the date of the annual meeting and (2) on the tenth day
following the day on which public announcement (as defined in Section 2.2(g)) of the date of the annual meeting was first
made by the Corporation. In no event shall an adjournment, recess or postponement of an annual meeting commence a
new time period (or extend any time period) for the giving of the Stockholder Notice as described above.

 
(c)               The Stockholder Notice shall include, for each Stockholder Nominee, all written and signed

representations and agreements and all completed and signed questionnaires required pursuant to Section 3.3(a). At the
request of the Corporation, the Stockholder Nominee must promptly, but in any event within five (5) business days after
such request (or by the day prior to the day of the annual meeting, if earlier), provide to the Corporation such additional
information as it may reasonably request. The Corporation may request such additional information as necessary to permit
the Board to determine if each Stockholder Nominee satisfies the requirements of this Section 3.5.

 
(d)               In the event that any information or communications provided by the Eligible Stockholder

or any Stockholder Nominees to the Corporation or its stockholders is not, when provided, or thereafter ceases to be, true,
correct and complete in all material respects (including omitting a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in
light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading), such Eligible Stockholder or Stockholder
Nominee, as the case may be, shall promptly notify the Secretary and provide the information that is required to make such
information or communication true, correct, complete and not misleading; it being understood that providing any such
notification shall not be deemed to cure any defect or limit the Corporation’s right to omit a Stockholder Nominee from its
proxy materials as provided in this Section 3.5.

 
(e)               All information provided pursuant to this Section 3.5.3 shall be deemed part of the

Stockholder Notice for purposes of this Section 3.5.
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Section 3.5.4 Proxy Access Procedures
 
(a)               Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Section 3.5, the Corporation may

omit from its proxy materials any Stockholder Nominee, and such nomination shall be disregarded and no vote on such
Stockholder Nominee shall occur, notwithstanding that proxies in respect of such vote may have been received by the
Corporation, if:

 
(i)                 the Eligible Stockholder or Stockholder Nominee breaches any of its agreements,

representations or warranties set forth in the Stockholder Notice or otherwise submitted pursuant to this Section
3.5, any of the information in the Stockholder Notice or otherwise submitted pursuant to this Section 3.5 was not,
when provided, true, correct and complete, or the Eligible Stockholder or applicable Stockholder Nominee
otherwise fails to comply with its obligations pursuant to these Bylaws, including, but not limited to, its
obligations under this Section 3.5,

 
(ii)              the Stockholder Nominee (A) is not independent under any applicable listing standards, any

applicable rules of the SEC and any publicly disclosed standards used by the Board in determining and disclosing
the independence of the Corporation’s directors, (B) does not qualify as independent under the audit committee
independence requirements set forth in the rules of the principal U.S. exchange on which shares of the
Corporation are listed, as a “non-employee director” under Exchange Act Rule 16b-3, or as an “outside director”
for the purposes of Section 162(m) of the Internal Revenue Code (or any successor provision), (C) is or has been,
within the past three years, an officer or director of a competitor, as defined for the purposes of Section 8 of the
Clayton Antitrust Act of 1914, as amended, (D) is a named subject of a pending criminal proceeding (excluding
traffic violations and other minor offenses) or has been convicted in a criminal proceeding (excluding traffic
violations and other minor offenses) within the past ten (10) years or (E) is subject to any order of the type
specified in Rule 506(d) of Regulation D promulgated under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the
“Securities Act”),

 
(iii)            the Corporation has received a notice (whether or not subsequently withdrawn) that a

stockholder intends to nominate any candidate for election to the Board pursuant to the advance notice
requirements for stockholder nominees for director in Section 3.4, or

 
(iv)             the election of the Stockholder Nominee to the Board would cause the Corporation to violate

the Restated Certificate of Incorporation, these Bylaws, or any applicable law, rule, regulation or listing standard.
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(b)               An Eligible Stockholder submitting more than one Stockholder Nominee for inclusion in the

Corporation’s proxy materials pursuant to this Section 3.5 shall rank such Stockholder Nominees based on the order that
the Eligible Stockholder desires such Stockholder Nominees to be selected for inclusion in the Corporation’s proxy
materials and include such assigned rank in its Stockholder Notice submitted to the Corporation. In the event that the
number of Stockholder Nominees submitted by Eligible Stockholders pursuant to this Section 3.5 exceeds the Authorized
Number, the Stockholder Nominees to be included in the Corporation’s proxy materials shall be determined in accordance
with the following provisions:

 
one Stockholder Nominee who satisfies the eligibility requirements in this Section 3.5 shall be selected from each Eligible
Stockholder for inclusion in the Corporation’s proxy materials until the Authorized Number is reached, going in order of
the amount (largest to smallest) of shares of the Corporation each Eligible Stockholder disclosed as Owned in its
Stockholder Notice submitted to the Corporation and going in the order of the rank (highest to lowest) assigned to each
Stockholder Nominee by such Eligible Stockholder. If the Authorized Number is not reached after one Stockholder
Nominee who satisfies the eligibility requirements in this Section 3.5 has been selected from each Eligible Stockholder,
this selection process shall continue as many times as necessary, following the same order each time, until the Authorized
Number is reached. Following such determination, if any Stockholder Nominee who satisfies the eligibility requirements
in this Section 3.5 thereafter is nominated by the Board, thereafter is not included in the Corporation’s proxy materials or
thereafter is not submitted for director election for any reason (including the Eligible Stockholder’s or Stockholder
Nominee’s failure to comply with this Section 3.5), no other nominee or nominees shall be included in the Corporation’s
proxy materials or otherwise submitted for election as a director at the applicable annual meeting in
substitution for such Stockholder Nominee.

 
(c)               Any Stockholder Nominee who is included in the Corporation’s proxy materials for a

particular annual meeting of stockholders but either (i) withdraws from or becomes ineligible or unavailable for election at
the annual meeting for any reason, including for the failure to comply with any provision of these Bylaws (provided that in
no event shall any such withdrawal, ineligibility or unavailability commence a new time period (or extend any time
period) for the giving of a Stockholder Notice) or (ii) does not receive a number of votes cast in favor of his or her election
that is at least equal to twenty-five percent (25%) of the shares present in person or represented by proxy and entitled to
vote in the election of directors, shall be ineligible to be a Stockholder Nominee pursuant to this Section 3.5 for the next
two (2) annual meetings.

 
(d)               Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 3.5, unless otherwise required by

law or otherwise determined by the Chairman of the Board, the Board or the chairman of the meeting, if the stockholder
delivering the Stockholder Notice (or a qualified representative of the stockholder, as defined in Section 2.2(g)) does not
appear at the annual meeting of stockholders of the Corporation to present its Stockholder Nominee or Stockholder
Nominees, such nomination or nominations shall be disregarded, notwithstanding that proxies in respect of the election of
the Stockholder Nominee or Stockholder Nominees may have been received by the Corporation. Without limiting the
Board’s power and authority to interpret any other provisions of these Bylaws, the Board (and any other person or body
authorized by the Board) shall have the power and authority to interpret this Section 3.5 and to make any and all
determinations necessary or advisable to apply this Section 3.5 to any persons, facts or circumstances, in each case acting
in good faith. This Section 3.5 shall be the exclusive method for stockholders to include nominees for director election in
the Corporation’s proxy statement.

 
Section 3.6           Vacancies and Newly Created Directorships. Any newly created directorship resulting from

an increase in the number of directors and any other vacancy on the Board may be filled by a majority of the directors then
in office, even if less than a quorum, or by a sole remaining director.
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Section 3.7           Meetings. The Board may hold annual, regular or special meetings, either within or outside the

State of Delaware.
 
Section 3.8           Annual Meeting. The Board shall meet as soon as practicable after each annual election of

directors.
 
Section 3.9           Regular Meetings. Regular meetings of the Board may be held within or outside the State of

Delaware and at such time, in such format, and at such place as which has been designated by the Board. No further notice
shall be required for regular meetings of the Board.

 
Section 3.10       Special Meetings. Special meetings of the Board may be called at any time, and for any purpose

permitted by law, by the Chairman of the Board (or, if the Board does not appoint a Chairman of the Board, the President),
or by the Secretary on the written request of a majority of the directors then in office unless the Board consists of only one
director in which case the special meeting shall be called on the written request of the sole director. The person or persons
authorized to call special meetings of the Board may fix the place and time of such meetings. Notice of each such meeting
shall be given to each director, if by mail, addressed to such director at his or her residence or usual place of business, at
least five (5) days before the day on which such meeting is to be held, or shall be sent to such director by electronic
transmission, or be delivered personally or by telephone, in each case at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to the time set
for such meeting. Notice of any meeting need not be given to director who shall, either before or after the meeting, submit
a waiver of such notice or who shall attend such meeting without protesting, prior to or at its commencement, the lack of
notice to such director. A notice of special meeting need not state the purpose of such meeting, and, unless indicated in the
notice thereof, any and all business may be transacted at a special meeting.

 
Section 3.11       Quorum; Vote Required; Adjournment. At all meetings of the Board, a majority of the Whole

Board shall be necessary and sufficient to constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. Except as may be otherwise
specifically provided by applicable law or by the Restated Certificate of Incorporation or these Bylaws, the act of a
majority of the directors present at any meeting at which there is a quorum shall be the act of the Board. Any meeting of
the Board may be adjourned to meet again at a stated day and hour. Even though a quorum is not present, as required in
this Section, a majority of the Directors present at any meeting of the Board may adjourn from time to time until a quorum
be present. Notice of any adjourned meeting need not be given.

 
Section 3.12       Fees and Compensation. Each director and each member of a committee of the Board shall

receive such fees and reimbursement of expenses incurred for their service on the Board as the Board may from time to
time determine.

 
Section 3.13       Meetings by Telephonic Communication. Members of the Board or any committee thereof

may participate in a meeting of the Board or such committee by means of conference telephone or similar communications
equipment by means of which all persons participating in the meeting can hear each other. Participation in a meeting
pursuant to this Section shall constitute presence in person at such meeting.
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Section 3.14       Committees. The Board may designate one or more committees, each committee to consist of

one or more of the directors of the Corporation. The Board may designate one or more directors as alternate members of
any committee, who may replace any absent or disqualified member at any meeting of the committee. Any such
committee, to the extent provided in the resolution of the Board or in these Bylaws, shall have and may exercise all the
powers and authority of the Board in the management of the business and affairs of the Corporation, and may authorize the
seal of the Corporation to be affixed to all papers that may require it; but no such committee shall have the power or
authority in reference to (a) approving or adopting, or recommending to the stockholders, any action or matter (other than
the election or removal of directors) expressly required by the Delaware General Corporation Law to be submitted to the
stockholders for approval or (b) adopting, amending or repealing any Bylaw of the Corporation. Each committee shall
have such name as may be determined from time to time by resolution adopted by the Board and shall keep minutes of its
meetings and report to the Board when required. Unless the Board otherwise provides, each committee designated by the
Board may make, alter and repeal rules for the conduct of its business. In the absence of such rules, each committee shall
conduct its business in the same manner as the Board conducts its business pursuant to these Bylaws.

 
Section 3.15       Action Without Meeting. Unless otherwise restricted by applicable law or by the Restated

Certificate of Incorporation or these Bylaws, any action required or permitted to be taken at any meeting of the Board or of
any committee thereof may be taken without a meeting if all members of the Board or of such committee, as the case may
be, consent thereto in writing or by electronic transmission. Such action by written consent or consent by electronic
transmission shall have the same force and effect as a unanimous vote of the Board. After an action is taken, the writing or
writings or electronic transmission or transmissions shall be filed with the minutes of the proceedings of the Board or
committee. Such filing shall be in paper form if the minutes are maintained in paper form and shall be in electronic form if
the minutes are maintained in electronic form. Any person (whether or not then a director) may provide, whether through
instruction to an agent or otherwise, that a consent to action will be effective at a future time (including a time determined
upon the happening of an event), no later than sixty (60) days after such instruction is given or such provision is made and
such consent shall be deemed to have been given for purposes of this paragraph at such effective time so long as such
person is then a director and did not revoke the consent prior to such time. Any such consent shall be revocable prior to its
becoming effective.

 
ARTICLE IV
OFFICERS

 
Section 4.1           Appointment and Salaries. The officers of the Corporation shall be chosen by the Board and

shall exercise such powers and perform such duties as directed by the Board or as delegated by either a Committee of the
Board or the Chief Executive Officer (the “Delegates”). Any number of offices may be held by the same person, unless the
Restated Certificate of Incorporation or these Bylaws otherwise provide. The officers shall hold their offices for such terms
as shall be determined from time to time by the Board or the Delegates. In the absence of a determination by the Board or
the Delegates, as the case may be, of the term of office of an officer, such officer shall hold office until the first meeting of
the Board after the annual meeting of stockholders next succeeding the officer’s election. Each officer shall hold his or her
office until the officer’s successor is elected and qualified or until the officer’s earlier resignation or removal. The Board,
or a committee thereof, shall determine the compensation for the officers appointed hereunder who are either Executive
Officers (as such term is defined under the Exchange Act and the rules and regulations thereunder) of the Corporation or
who directly report to the Chief Executive Officer.
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Section 4.2           Removal and Resignation. Subject to the provisions of such person’s employment agreement,

if any, any officer may be removed at any time, either with or without cause, by the Board or the Delegates. Any officer
may resign at any time by giving notice to the Board, the Chief Executive Officer, such person’s immediate supervisor, or
the Secretary. Any such resignation shall take effect at the date of receipt of such notice or at any later time specified
therein and, unless otherwise specified in such notice, the acceptance of the resignation shall not be necessary to make it
effective. Any vacancy occurring in any office of the Corporation by death, resignation, removal or otherwise may be
filled for the unexpired portion of the term by the Board at any meeting of the Board or the Delegates.

 
ARTICLE V

INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE
 

Section 5.1           Right to Indemnification. Each person who was or is a party or is threatened to be made a
party to or is involved in any action, suit, arbitration, alternative dispute resolution mechanism, inquiry, administrative or
legislative hearing, investigation or any other actual, threatened or completed proceeding, including any and all appeals,
whether brought in the name of the Corporation or otherwise and whether civil, criminal, administrative, investigative or
otherwise (hereinafter a “proceeding”), by reason of the fact that he or she, or a person of whom he or she is the legal
representative, is or was a director or officer of the Corporation or while a director or officer of the Corporation is or was
serving at the request of the Corporation as a director, officer, employee, agent or trustee of another corporation or of a
partnership, joint venture, trust or other enterprise, including service with respect to an employee benefit plan (hereinafter
an “indemnitee”), whether the basis of such proceeding is alleged action or inaction in an official capacity as a director,
officer, employee, agent or trustee or in any other capacity while serving as a director, officer, employee, agent or trustee,
shall be indemnified and held harmless by the Corporation to the fullest extent authorized by the laws of Delaware, as the
same exist or may hereafter be amended, against all costs, charges, expenses, liabilities and losses (including attorneys’
fees, judgments, fines, ERISA excise taxes, penalties and amounts paid or to be paid in settlement) reasonably incurred or
suffered by such indemnitee in connection therewith, all on the terms and conditions set forth in these Bylaws, and such
indemnification shall continue as to a person who has ceased to be a director, officer, employee or agent and shall inure to
the benefit of his or her heirs, executors and administrators; provided, however, that, except as provided in Section 5.2
hereof, the Corporation shall indemnify any such indemnitee in connection with a proceeding (or part thereof) initiated by
such indemnitee only if such proceeding (or part thereof) was authorized or ratified by the Board. The Corporation shall
also, to the fullest extent permitted by law, pay the expenses (including attorneys’ fees) incurred by an indemnitee in
defending any proceeding in advance of its final disposition (hereinafter an “advancement of expenses”); provided,
however, that, if the Delaware General Corporation Law requires, the payment of such expenses incurred by an indemnitee
in his or her capacity as a director or officer (and not in any other capacity in which service was or is rendered by such
indemnitee, including, without limitation, service to an employee benefit plan) in advance of the final disposition of a
proceeding, shall be made only upon delivery to the Corporation of an undertaking, by or on behalf of such indemnitee, to
repay all amounts so advanced if it shall ultimately be determined by final judicial decision from which there is no further
right to appeal (hereinafter a “final adjudication”) that such indemnitee is not entitled to be indemnified for such expenses
under this Section or otherwise. The Corporation may, by action of the Board, provide indemnification to employees and
agents of the Corporation with the same scope and effect as the foregoing indemnification of directors and officers.
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Section 5.2           Right of Claimant to Bring Suit. If a claim under Section 5.1 of this Article is not paid in full

by the Corporation within thirty (30) days after a written claim has been received by the Corporation, except in the case of
a claim for an advancement of expenses, in which case the applicable period shall be twenty (20) days, the indemnitee may
at any time thereafter bring suit against the Corporation in a court of competent jurisdiction in the State of Delaware to
recover the unpaid amount of the claim and, if successful in whole or in part in any such suit, or in a suit brought by the
Corporation to receive an advancement of expenses pursuant to the terms of an undertaking, the indemnitee shall be
entitled to be paid also the expense of prosecuting or defending such suit. In (a) any suit brought by the indemnitee to
enforce a right to indemnification hereunder (but not in a suit brought by the indemnitee to enforce a right to advancement
of expenses) it shall be a defense that, and (b) any suit brought by the Corporation to recover an advancement of expenses
pursuant to the terms of an undertaking, the Corporation shall be entitled to recover such expenses upon a final
adjudication that, the indemnitee has not met any applicable standard for indemnification set forth in the Delaware General
Corporation Law. Neither the failure of the Corporation (including its directors who are not parties to such action, a
committee of such directors, independent legal counsel, or its stockholders) to have made a determination prior to the
commencement of such action that indemnification of the indemnitee is proper in the circumstances because the
indemnitee met the applicable standard of conduct set forth in the Delaware General Corporation Law, nor an actual
determination by the Corporation (including its directors who are not parties to such action, a committee of such directors,
independent legal counsel, or its stockholders) that the indemnitee has not met such applicable standard of conduct, shall
be a defense to the action or create a presumption that the indemnitee has failed to meet such standard of conduct. In any
suit brought by the indemnitee to enforce a right to indemnification or to an advancement of expenses hereunder, or
brought by the Corporation to recover an advancement of expenses pursuant to the terms of an undertaking, the burden of
proving that the indemnitee is not entitled to be indemnified, or to such advancement of expenses, under this Article or
otherwise shall be on the Corporation.

 
Section 5.3           Non-Exclusivity of Rights. The right to indemnification and the advancement of expenses

incurred in defending a proceeding in advance of its final disposition conferred in this Article shall not be exclusive of any
other right which any person may have or hereafter acquire under any law, provision of the Restated Certificate of
Incorporation, bylaw, agreement, vote of stockholders or disinterested directors or otherwise.

 
Section 5.4           Insurance. The Corporation may maintain insurance, at its expense, to protect itself and any

director, officer, employee or agent of the Corporation or another corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust or other
enterprise against any such expense, liability or loss, whether or not the Corporation would have the power to indemnify
such person against such expense, liability or loss under Delaware General Corporation Law.
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Section 5.5           Nature of Rights. The rights conferred upon indemnities in this Article V shall be contract

rights and such rights shall continue as to an indemnitee who has ceased to be a director or officer and shall inure to the
benefit of the indemnities’ heirs, executors and administrators. Any amendment, alteration or repeal of this Article V that
adversely affects any right of an indemnitee or its successors shall be prospective only and shall not limit or eliminate any
such right with respect to any proceeding involving any occurrence or alleged occurrence of any action or omission to act
that took place prior to such amendment, alteration or repeal.

 
Section 5.6           Settlement of Claims. The Corporation shall not be liable to indemnify any indemnitee under

this Article V for any amounts paid in settlement of any action or claim effected without the Corporation’s written consent,
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, or for any judicial award if the Corporation was not given a reasonable
and timely opportunity, at its expense, to participate in the defense of such action.

 
Section 5.7           Subrogation. In the event of payment under this Article V, the Corporation shall be subrogated

to the extent of such payment to all of the rights of recovery of the indemnitee (excluding insurance obtained on the
indemnitee’s own behalf), and the indemnitee shall execute all papers required and shall do everything that may be
necessary to secure such rights, including the execution of such documents necessary to enable the Corporation effectively
to bring suit to enforce such rights.

 
Section 5.8           Expenses as a Witness. To the extent that any director, officer or employee of the Corporation

is by reason of such position, or a position with another entity at the request of the Corporation, a witness in any action,
suit or proceeding, he or she shall be indemnified against all costs and expenses actually and reasonably incurred by him
or her or on his or her behalf in connection therewith.

 
Section 5.9           Indemnity Agreements. The Corporation may enter into agreements with any director, officer,

employee or agent of the Corporation providing for indemnification to the full extent permitted by Delaware law.
 

ARTICLE VI
MISCELLANEOUS

 
Section 6.1           Seal. It shall not be necessary to the validity of any instrument executed by any authorized

officer or officers of the Corporation that the execution of such instrument be evidenced by the corporate seal, and all
documents, instruments, contracts and writings of all kinds signed on behalf of the Corporation by any authorized officer
or officers shall be as effectual and binding on the Corporation without the corporate seal, as if the execution of the same
had been evidenced by affixing the corporate seal thereto. The Board may give general authority to any officer to affix the
seal of the Corporation and to attest the affixing by signature.

 
Section 6.2           Stock Certificates; Uncertificated Shares. The shares of the Corporation shall be represented

by certificates; provided that the Board may provide by resolution or resolutions that some or all of any or all classes or
series of the Corporation’s stock shall be uncertificated shares. Any such resolution shall not apply to shares represented
by a certificate until such certificate is surrendered to the Corporation. Any or all of the signatures on any stock certificates
may be a facsimile signature. If any officer, transfer agent, or registrar who has signed or whose facsimile signature has
been placed upon a certificate shall have ceased to be such officer, transfer agent, or registrar before such certificate is
issued, it may be issued by the Corporation with the same effect as if such person were such officer, transfer agent, or
registrar at the date of the issuance.
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Section 6.3           Representation of Securities of Other Corporations or Entities. Any and all securities of

any other corporation or entity or corporations or entities standing in the name of the Corporation shall be voted, and all
rights incident thereto shall be represented and exercised on behalf of the Corporation, as follows: (i) as the Board may
determine from time to time, or (ii) in the absence of such determination, by the President. The foregoing authority may be
exercised either by such officer in person or by any other person authorized so to do by proxy or power of attorney duly
executed by such officer.

 
Section 6.4           Lost, Stolen or Destroyed Certificates. The Board may direct a new certificate or certificates

of stock or uncertificated shares be issued in place of any certificate theretofore issued and that is alleged to have been lost,
stolen or destroyed, upon the making of an affidavit of the fact by the person claiming the certificate to be lost, stolen or
destroyed. When authorizing such issue of a new certificate or uncertificated shares, the Board may, in its discretion and as
a condition precedent to the issuance, require the owner of a lost, stolen or destroyed certificate or certificates, or such
person’s legal representative, to give the Corporation a bond in such sum as it may direct as indemnity against any claim
that may be made against the Corporation with respect to the lost, stolen or destroyed certificate.

 
Section 6.5           Record Date.

 
(a)               In order that the Corporation may determine the stockholders entitled to notice of any

meeting of stockholders or any adjournment thereof, the Board may fix a record date, which record date shall not precede
the date upon which the resolution fixing the record date is adopted by the Board, and which record date shall, unless
otherwise required by law, not be more than sixty (60) nor less than ten (10) days before the date of such meeting. If the
Board so fixes a date, such date shall also be the record date for determining the stockholders entitled to vote at such
meeting unless the Board determines, at the time it fixes such record date, that a later date on or before the date of the
meeting shall be the date for making such determination. If no record date is fixed by the Board, the record date for
determining stockholders entitled to notice of and to vote at a meeting of stockholders shall be at the close of business (as
defined in Section 2.2(g)) on the day next preceding the day on which notice is given, or, if notice is waived, at the close of
business on the day next preceding the day on which the meeting is held. A determination of stockholders of record
entitled to notice of or to vote at a meeting of stockholders shall apply to any adjournment of the meeting; provided,
however, that the Board may fix a new record date for determination of stockholders entitled to vote at the adjourned
meeting, and in such case shall also fix as the record date for stockholders entitled to notice of such adjourned meeting the
same or an earlier date as that fixed for determination of stockholders entitled to vote in accordance herewith at the
adjourned meeting.
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(b)               In order that the Corporation may determine the stockholders entitled to receive payment of

any dividend or other distribution or allotment of any rights, or entitled to exercise any rights in respect of any change,
conversion or exchange of stock or for the purpose of any other lawful action, the Board may fix a record date, which shall
not precede the date upon which the resolution fixing the record date is adopted by the Board, and which record date shall
not be more than sixty (60) days prior to such action. If no such record date is fixed, the record date for determining
stockholders for any such purpose shall be at the close of business on the day on which the Board adopts the resolution
relating thereto.

 
Section 6.6           Registered Stockholders. The Corporation shall be entitled to treat the holder of record of any

share or shares of stock of the Corporation as the holder in fact thereof and shall not be bound to recognize any equitable
or other claim to or interest in such share on the part of any other person, whether or not it shall have express or other
notice thereof, except as expressly provided by applicable law.

 
Section 6.7           Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the Corporation shall be fixed by resolution of the Board.
 
Section 6.8           Amendments. Subject to any contrary or limiting provisions contained in the Restated

Certificate of Incorporation, these Bylaws may be repealed, altered, amended or rescinded, or new Bylaws may be adopted
by the Board or the stockholders of the Corporation. Any Bylaws adopted, amended or altered by the stockholders may be
amended, altered or repealed by the Board or the stockholders.

 
Section 6.9           Waiver of Notice. Whenever any notice is required to be given under the provisions of the

Delaware General Corporation Law or of the Restated Certificate of Incorporation or these Bylaws, a waiver thereof in
writing, signed by the person or persons entitled to the notice, or a waiver by electronic transmission by the person or
persons entitled to such notice, whether before or after the time stated therein, shall be deemed equivalent to notice.
Attendance of a person at a meeting shall constitute a waiver of notice of such meeting, except when the person attends a
meeting for the express purpose of objecting, at the beginning of the meeting, to the transaction of any business because
the meeting is not lawfully called or convened. Neither the business to be transacted at, nor the purpose of, any regular or
special meeting of the stockholders, directors, or members of a committee of directors need be specified in any waiver of
notice unless so required by the Restated Certificate of Incorporation or these Bylaws.
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Section 6.10       Forum Selection. Unless the Corporation consents in writing to the selection of an alternative

forum, (a) the Court of Chancery (the “Chancery Court”) of the State of Delaware (or, in the event that the Chancery Court
does not have jurisdiction, the federal district court for the District of Delaware or other state courts of the State of
Delaware) shall, to the fullest extent permitted by law, be the sole and exclusive forum for (i) any derivative action, suit or
proceeding brought on behalf of the Corporation, (ii) any action, suit or proceeding asserting a claim of breach of a
fiduciary duty owed by any director, officer or stockholder of the Corporation to the Corporation or to the Corporation’s
stockholders, (iii) any action, suit or proceeding arising pursuant to any provision of the Delaware General Corporation
Law or the Certificate of Incorporation or these bylaws (as either may be amended from time to time) or (iv) any action,
suit or proceeding asserting a claim against the Corporation governed by the internal affairs doctrine; and (b) subject to the
preceding provisions of this Section 6.10 of this Article, the federal district courts of the United States of America shall be
the exclusive forum for the resolution of any complaint asserting a cause of action arising under the Securities Act. If any
action the subject matter of which is within the scope of clause (a) of the immediately preceding sentence is filed in a court
other than the courts in the State of Delaware (a “Foreign Action”) in the name of any stockholder, such stockholder shall
be deemed to have consented to (x) the personal jurisdiction of the state and federal courts in the State of Delaware in
connection with any action brought in any such court to enforce the provisions of clause (a) of the immediately preceding
sentence and (y) having service of process made upon such stockholder in any such action by service upon such
stockholder’s counsel in the Foreign Action as agent for such stockholder.
 

Any person or entity purchasing or otherwise acquiring any interest in any security of the Corporation shall be
deemed to have notice of and consented to this Section 6.10 of this Article. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the provisions
of this Section 6.10 of this Article shall not apply to suits brought to enforce any liability or duty created by the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, or any other claim for which the federal courts of the United States have exclusive
jurisdiction.
 

If any provision or provisions of this Section 6.10 of this Article shall be held to be invalid, illegal or
unenforceable as applied to any circumstance for any reason whatsoever, (a) the validity, legality and enforceability of
such provisions in any other circumstance and of the remaining provisions of this Section 6.10 of this Article (including,
without limitation, each portion of any paragraph of this Section 6.10 of this Article containing any such provision held to
be invalid, illegal or unenforceable that is not itself held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable) shall not in any way be
affected or impaired thereby and (b) the application of such provision to other persons or entities and circumstances shall
not in any way be affected or impaired thereby.
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 Rule 14a-8(i)(10) 
Rule 14a-8(i)(3) 

November 7, 2023 

VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov) 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re:  AECOM
Shareholder Proposal of John Chevedden 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of AECOM (the “Company”), we are submitting this letter to respond to the 
supplemental correspondence, dated October 29, 2023 (the “October 29 Letter”), submitted by 
John Chevedden (the “Proponent”) to the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the 
“Staff”) addressing the Company’s request, dated October 27, 2023 (the “Request”), that the 
Staff confirm that it would not recommend enforcement action to the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the “Commission”) if the Company were to exclude a shareholder 
proposal submitted by the Proponent (the “Proposal”) from the proxy materials for the 
Company’s 2024 annual meeting of shareholders.  

The October 29 Letter cites a single Staff no-action letter—Fortive Corporation (April 
11, 2022)—as being “particularly significant.” In Fortive, the Staff was unable to concur that the 
registrant could exclude a proposal (the “Fortive Proposal”), also submitted by the Proponent, 
that was substantially similar to the Proposal. As described below, Fortive offers no support for 
the Proponent’s position, for the reasons discussed below.  

I. The Voting Standard in the Company’s Bylaws is Much Closer to a Majority of the 
Votes Cast Standard than the Voting Standard Addressed in Fortive

As discussed in the Request, other than in two limited circumstances, the Company’s 
governing documents provide that, for a matter to be deemed approved by the Company’s 

Hogan Lovells US LLP 
Columbia Square 
555 Thirteenth Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20004 
T  +1 202 637 5600 
F  +1 202 637 5910 
www.hoganlovells.com 
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shareholders, the matter must receive the affirmative vote of a majority of the shares of capital 
stock present in person or represented by proxy at the meeting and entitled to vote on the matter 
(a “Majority of the Quorum Standard”).  The sole exceptions to the applicability of the Majority 
of the Quorum Standard are (1) in an uncontested election of directors, the election of a director 
requires the affirmative vote of a majority of votes cast, and in a contested election directors are 
elected by plurality vote, and (2) a different voting standard applies when required under state 
law. 

In Fortive, the registrant also had a Majority of the Quorum Standard for most matters.  
There, however, the registrant’s certificate of incorporation contained two supermajority voting 
provisions, each of which required that a specified action (i.e., amendment of the registrant’s 
bylaws or amendment of any of various provisions of the registrant’s certificate of incorporation) 
receive the approval of at least 80% of the voting power of the shares entitled to vote for the 
election of directors. Upon receipt of the Proponent’s proposal, the registrant’s board of directors 
approved an amendment to its certificate of incorporation eliminating the supermajority voting 
requirements but substituting for them a requirement that the covered matters receive the 
approval of the holders of at least a majority of the voting power of the shares entitled to vote for 
the election of directors (a “Majority of the Outstanding Standard”). As the Staff noted in 
declining to agree that the registrant’s proposed charter amendments substantially implemented 
the Proponent’s proposal, the amendments would require “future shareholder-approved 
amendments to the Company’s bylaws [to receive] the approval of a majority of the outstanding 
shares of common stock, rather than a majority of votes cast, as the Proposal requests.”

Here, the Company does not have a Majority of the Outstanding Standard for any matter, 
except when required under state law. In all other instances, the applicable voting standard is 
either (1) a majority of the votes cast (a “Majority of the Votes Cast Standard”), meaning that 
the number of “for” votes must exceed the number of “against” votes and applicable only in an 
uncontested election of directors, (2) a plurality of the votes cast for contested director elections 
or (3) a Majority of the Quorum Standard for all other matters, including amendments to the 
Company’s bylaws.  None of these voting standards is a “supermajority voting” requirement, and 
none require much if anything more than a “simple majority vote” as requested by the Proposal.  
To the extent that the Majority of the Quorum Standard might in some circumstances be a higher 
hurdle than a Majority of the Votes Cast Standard, the incremental difference is immaterial and 
in any case is vastly less than would exist under the Majority of the Outstanding Standard 
addressed in Fortive. 

To illustrate this point, the below outlines the voting results of the Company’s most 
recent say-on-pay proposal as calculated under a Majority of the Outstanding Standard (i.e., the 
voting standard addressed in Fortive), a Majority of the Quorum Standard (i.e., the voting 
standard for the Company’s say-on-pay proposal) and a Majority of the Votes Cast Standard 
(i.e., the voting standard requested by the Proponent for any matter currently requiring more than 
a “simple majority” vote). At the Company’s 2023 annual meeting of stockholders, there were (i) 
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138,951,297 shares of common stock outstanding, (ii) 111,396,311 “FOR” votes, (iii) 4,409,273 
“AGAINST” votes and (iv) 224,003 “ABSTAIN” votes. 

 Majority of the Outstanding Standard (i.e., “FOR” / shares outstanding) 
o 111,396,311 / 138,951,297 = 80.17% 

 Majority of the Quorum Standard (i.e., “FOR” / (“FOR” + “AGAINST” + 
“ABSTAIN”)) 

o 111,396,311 / (111,396,311 + 4,409,273 + 224,003) = 96.01% 
 Majority of the Votes Cast Standard (i.e., “FOR” / (“FOR” + “AGAINST”)) 

o 111,396,311 / (111,396,311 + 4,409,273) = 96.19% 

As demonstrated above, a Majority of the Outstanding Standard would result in an 
80.17% approval percentage while a Majority of the Votes Cast Standard would result in a 
96.19% approval percentage, or a difference of over 15%. Thus, it is understandable that the 
Staff concluded in Fortive that a Majority of the Outstanding Standard would not substantially 
implement a proposal purportedly requesting a Majority of the Votes Cast Standard. On the other 
hand, the approval percentages calculated under the Company’s Majority of the Quorum 
Standard and the voting standard purportedly requested by the Proposal differ by only 0.18%. In 
other words, if the Company were to amend its bylaws to replace its Majority of the Quorum 
Standard with a Majority of the Votes Cast Standard, the approval percentage of the Company’s 
2023 say-on-pay proposal would have increased by only 0.18%. Thus, the Company has 
substantially implemented the Proposal. 

II. Unlike the Fortive Proposal, the Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) 
Because It Is Materially False and Misleading 

As explained in the Request, the Proposal is materially false and misleading because it 
implies numerous times that the Company’s governing documents have supermajority voting 
provisions, when in fact the Company’s Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation and 
Company Bylaws do not include such provisions. In Fortive, the registrant had an 80% 
supermajority voting provision and did not contend that the Proponent’s proposal was materially 
false and misleading. Assuming arguendo that the Company has not substantially implemented 
the Proposal, the Proposal is still excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) for containing materially 
false and misleading statements that violate Rule 14a-9. 

III. The Company Already Eliminated Its Supermajority Voting Provisions While 
Fortive Corporation Had Failed to Eliminate Its Supermajority Voting Provisions  

Historic context also shows that Proponent’s reference to Fortive is inapplicable here.
Prior to the 2022 letter cited by Proponent, Fortive received two nearly identical shareholder 
proposals from the Proponent to eliminate supermajority voting provisions from its charter. In
both Fortive Corp. (Feb. 12, 2020) and Fortive Corp. (Mar. 13, 2019), the Staff concurred that 
the Fortive had substantially implemented a proposal requesting simple majority voting 
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standards where it committed to seek shareholder approval of charter amendments removing all 
supermajority voting provisions. The proposed charter amendments failed to receive shareholder 
approval at the Fortive’s 2019 and 2020 annual meetings of shareholders, and the registrant did 
not re-propose the amendments at its 2021 annual meeting of shareholders. The Proponent then 
submitted his proposal again for consideration at Fortive’s 2022 annual meeting of shareholders, 
when Fortive’s charter still contained supermajority voting requirements.  

In contrast, the Company received a similar shareholder proposal in 2016, when the 
Company’s governing documents contained a supermajority voting provision. In response, the 
Company amended its governing documents to eliminate the supermajority provisions, and those 
amendments received stockholder approval at the Company’s 2017 annual meeting of 
stockholders.  

For these reasons, we renew our request that the Staff concur in our view or, 
alternatively, confirm that the Staff will not recommend any enforcement action to the 
Commission if AECOM excludes the Proposal from its 2024 proxy materials. 

Sincerely, 

John Beckman 

Enclosures 

cc: Matt Benson (AECOM) 
Manav Kumar (AECOM) 
Alan Dye (Hogan Lovells) 
John Chevedden 




